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of the graduation of it first class
thirteen years airo when but two were
graduated. He stated that the
was not the end of the educating process for the graduates but only the beginning, as one must learn all
through life, and that as soon as ono

"1

EIGHT SENIORS GRAD- UATE FROM FOUR

cranes to grow Intellectually and professionally his period of usefulness
begins to decline and the world no
longer has any use for him. He then
complimented the class upon the completion of the work of the High school
and in a few well chosen words, presented the diplomas.
He complimented Miss I.ucile Johnson for having made the highest average grade in her class throughout the
entire school course and also for having made the highest mark In English for the same period and for which
the Board of Education gave Honor
He also stated that CharAwards.
les Witt was deserving of honor as
second In the class.
The presentation of diplomas was
followed by
trio, "Daffodilla" splendidly rendered by Mrs. C. C. fowls,
Miss Jennie Linn, and Mrs. Dudley

YEAR COURSE
'

ta.

;

The commencement exercise of the
Carlsbad High school were held In
the Hiió school auditorium on Friday eveninic, May 12, 1010, at which
eight seniors were graduated from,
the full four year high school course.
Soon after eight o"clock, the Bunch
lively march
orchestra struck up
and the Board of Education headed
by County Superintendent W. A.
Poor, and followed by Dr. David R.
Boyd, president of the New Mexico
University, Dr. H. W. Lowry, Superintendent Geo. M. Brlnton, and
Principal O. Stanley Dresher took
their places on the rostrum. At soon
as they were seated, the graduates,
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GOOD NEWS TO PRO-

JECT FARMERS
WHO

HAVE

HERETOFORE

PAID TOO

MUCH TAXES AS COMPARED
WITH UVE STOCK

Carhliad, New Mexico, May T, 1916.
Hon. Roy S. Waller, Tax Assessor for
Eddy County, New Mexico.
Sir: You are hereby notified upon
behalf of the I 'ecos Water Users' association, a corponttion organixed under the laws of the Territory, (Now-Stateof New Mexico, and each and
every shareholder thereunder that H
is our contention that all assessment of taxes for government, stat
and county purposes heretofore levied
and assessed have been illegally assessed, and that any further assess.
mens lor sucn purpoes will now b
made at your own risk.
in support or our contention wa cite
you to the following; decisions and au.

, thorttics.
In connection with this Question I
think best to submit an opinion of
judtre win it. King, enter counsel vf
the United States Reclamation Service pertaining thereto and attached which cites the same authorities
that 1 would have submitted to you.
I especially
emphacise the decision
of the Supreme Court of th United
States In Stearns 25 Minnesota (17!
U. S., 22. 2r.l. which says "But it
has also been held that until tho ver
lust moment that liens or equitable
rights or the United States are extinguished no matter how trivial or
small may be (he right or the lien
reserved, the land is not subject to

taxation.

(

i
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If you can prove that the intern
ment does not retain a lien on ever
acre of bind in the Carlsbad project
then thin ruling of the Supreme Court
of the United States will not apply.
"I'cpnrinteni or the interior. United
States Kecluniation Service, Office
of Chief Counsel, November
IV

nun.

Mr. Samuel I.. Mctiee, HIM East Holt
Avenue, Tomona,
nliforma.
Dear Sir: I have fully considered tho
-'
iuestion as to the validity or the ta
assessed airainst the improvements on
IIIXING EAKIN USSEKY
LULA FERN HARTSHORN
CHARLIE GILREATH WITT
BESSIE LUCILE JOHNSON
your land by your state, and while
"Hugo" "Bones"
"Fun" "Dubb"
"Chlckee" "De-De- "
"Chalky" "Clle" "Flaxy-Col- d,
it in not nweHHHruy wiuiin me purview of the olllcial dutiee of counsel
What ere the faults that may attend
He hath a broken and contrita
distant, haughty and good
to
and
Tho
Little, cute
hard
beat
for the reclamation service to look af'
her,
heart.
jooking. Aht strange woman!
ter and advise upon legal matters of
not timid, he is seldom seen alone.
From duty's path you can not bend
Baseball
Girl'a baseball 2; basket ball 1; tenfootball
this character, the question is of such,
basket
debating club
Baseball
her.
importance to homesteaders upon recball
Clionian
Clionlan
debating club
nis
dramapresident of dramatic
basket ball
lamation projects that I deem it not
tennis
Clionlan
2;
4;
Baseball
or
club,
4;
president 4; literary editor 1916
tic
athletic
"Echo"
editor
1916
In
chief
club 4; editor
"Echo".
inappropriate to give my views on the
1916. Class president, llllo.
assistant literary editor 1916 "Echo"
"Echo".
legul riuht of a slate to make and collect assessments on permanent imstatunBrinton
man
Supt.
'cated
woman
to
of
citizenor
duet,
higher
be
consisting of Ave young ladies dressed
and
of
the future
standard
After the
Smith. Their voices blended beauti provements upon land entered under
in beautiful graduating gowns, and ed that the custom for graduating ex- educated was to Invite- - a condition ship. This is particularly true in the fully and made one foel the responsive the homestead and reclamation lawsv
Our district counsel for your terthree young men attired in plain ev- ercises was changing soma every year bordering on slavery in a chosen pro- United States where its population is heart impulses that come from sweet ritory has
heretofore been directed to
ening dress, marched upon the ros-- and that he had endeavored to keep fession. He pointed out that the great made up of so many nationalities and music.
take step toward persuading the ofsechanges
your
ficials
of
had
progress
county to cancel this
manuinvention,
these
and
in
science,
with
In
hyphenated
office
paca
High
individual
where the
in
Rev. II. W.
tram from the
the
then pronounced
school and were seated before a large cured a speaker for the evening who facturing, and in all lines of life's these times of the world's crisis may the benediction and the graduation tax, and he has endeavored to do so,
hut without avail.
the educated be found almost upon every hand.
audience which had gathered for the would give the graduating class some activities demanded
exercises of the class of l!lfl wre at
The statutes of your state make
Dr. Boyd's address was a forceful an end.
thoughts upon the eve of their com- young man or young woman.
occasion.
provision for thil diss of anxora-inentInwell
banking
pon
might
they
and the supreme court of Caligave
Lowry
He
gave
advice
and
the
he
mencement
one
to
the
H.
W.
class
the
that
stated that
the
The Rev.
Treat
The events of the evening were most
vocation immediately after the or- der over In entering upon a career business houses of the United States was such that if remembered will be pleasing and a large and appreciative fornia, also the supreme courts of
some other states, have hild tax
He in looking for men to take charge of of much value In the beginning and audience helped to make them so.
chestra had finished its selection, and out into the world's activities.
or this nature to be valid
The Junior class had decorated the ssessments or this n.itui j to be valid
this was followed by a duet, "Rock of then introduced Dr. David R. Boyd, their Interests in foreign states ad- throughout a business career.
The orchestra then gave one of its rostrum in the pink and green of the and enforceable.
Hut, after careful
Ages" which was well rendered by of the State University who delivered vertised for college graduates whom
splendid selections and County Super- elass colors, and pennants were placed Investigation, I am firmly of the opMrs. Joseph Bunch and Mrs. Dudley a splendid address, discussing the pos- they were to train for their work.
inion that assessments of this charDr. Boyd dwelt largely upon the intendent W. A. Poore, as a member about the class motto to bring out acter
Mrs. Walter Ralph was to sibilities of the educated young man
Smith.
are not enforceable
validly
training for citizenship. This to be of the Board of Education of thu more forcibly that statement: "If you can not be imposed upon and
Appear for two numbers on the pro- or young woman In the world.
permanent
improvements
He emphasised the fact that the done in the public and high schools. 'ounty lliph School, presented
on
gram but because of the accident to
lands
held by a setthe want anything, got after it". This
had been selected for tho class motto tler prior to date of linal proof, and.
her boy by an explosion of gunpowder, world today demanded educated men He stated that the more experience he diplomas.
ns
to
land
on
reclamation
projects,
In his presentation speech
Supt. and had been painted in the class probably not until
she was unable to appear and Mrs. and women in almost every activity. had in the world, the more convinced
after issuance of
Dudley Smith consented to appear in This applied to all classes of labor he was that what the world needed Poore outlined the progress of the colors by .1. K. Linn and occupied a patent, and under the present law
well as to the professions.
For a more than anvthlnir else was an edu- - Carlsbad Hiirh School from the time
(Continued on Second I'sge)
her stead.
possibly not until nil liens held on the
loud by the United Stoles are extinguished
111
Tuxution in such cabes is an attempt to do Indirectly what can not
be done directly anil clearly violates
both the letter and spirit of the constitution of the United States, which
v
gives to the ri nt rnl I'ovcrnment exdu-riv- e
jill
t Kin in Id,' illHpol or the
t
public illinium. To secure lille to
these lands improvement
are required by act or roiiKresN.. If u state may,
miller pretense of tuxution, sell the
improvements on the hulilic domain
ix'cupied by n biinii (III,, settle under
the public land laws it cun thereby
prevent the ilixpoxul of the public
in the manner provided by (he
luws of ronirress on the subject.
The supreme court of Idaho, in
tsw.'
Cheney v. Miniiluka county (144 Tac,
:i4:i). upheld an assessment made after the date of final proof and before
the issuance of patent, where it seems
i
k
some acts remained to be performed
before the legnl title left the United
States, but this decision manifestly
overlooks the rase of United States v.
Rlcket (IHH U. K., 432 hereafter re.
ferred to, and also the holding of the
United States Supreme
Court in
VL- Northern I. Ry. Co. v. Traill county
.
a u 1 ' "
(115 U. S.. m), in which latter rase
it is clearlv held that as to the lands
ROWENA ZITELLA DISHMAN
FANNIE MAE BAYARD
CHARLEY WITCH ER WALKER
there considered, so lonir as anything
WILLIE DEKDEN MATHEHON.
"Cuckoo"
"Dovey"
remains to be done in order to divest
"Winnie" "Windy" "Ham"
"Worm" "Tommy"
the United States of the legal title,
What'a tha usa in studying when
"Bill" "Duddy"
they are not subject to taxation.
Autontobillng for pastims, ftirtatious
Witty, but wise, dignified, but not
baloon juice ia cheap.
He is pasPermanent improvements are appurSha la pretty to walk with, witty
Lut not dangerous, and merry misdistant.
sionately fond of fair maidens and
tenant to. and accordingly a part of.
to talk with, and pleasant to think
chief sparkles In her tyea.
ball
Basket
captain
ttnnja
music.
sweet
the land Itself, hence not taxable un"
var.
Basket ball 1 basebaU
tennis
iese tho lands upon which located are
tennis school champion 2; cap
Foothxll
basket ball
base
taxable.
And on this subject the
Clionlan
Aurora society
Basket ball
president of Autain girl'a baseball team
ball "bench"
dramatic
debating dub
United States Supreme Court, in
assistant humorous editor
rora society
draanatle club 4; huclub 4; assistant business manager
tennis,
ooeailonaJlj
business
v.
Minnesota (179 U. S., M3
Stearna
i
l"
'
r
"Echo".
morous editor of "Echo" 1916.
1916 "Echo".
manager of 191 "ek)".
(Coallaaed on Laa4 Pago)
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1EDITH W. LEE, A.
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LOIS B. WE8TAWAY.

A.
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B. E.

AKDA

J. WKIR.

K. B.
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"CAN FIX IT"
UVIK i:AIM).

AIVH(IIMN

vf

K. K. Mmtthorn ri'lurm-t- l from
Siiluniiiy, ilie huviiiK irttnc up
ii iluy witn her mm, Olmrt.
In
p;tHhlu oil wlin
fliniil ami Jtiini'il
t'liini' fioin
u rti n u
ii
u i y "H".
rail's:

.Mi.

l

Tin' Currcit will ncri pt
friiin ri')(in
luiltici
1st nf f ii l It fnlloMini; tin'
(if f
ml. nt thi' fi'llnwiiiK
nr rlrrtriM wtli iIimiIit
t'luli'ii,
Mi- N i y Viiiii'lm,
rluM'il
licr
i l.
ml. I" tiikn run of
niiini' In I'
I..ri f.iiir woi'kn,
liiml in I' linl.vii, Aik., unil will lie
'iin i. luí i"il
Ii nf
f"
m in. in, iit i
ainl mi p f c t
t
with
Inn' Muiiiliiy fur ii
cut in::.,
i1.
Mm,
Viiui.'liiM,
tin- - Misii'i
niliTs,
Sllllll' to ll' (ml in lyjH', WllllOIlt
muí Mis. UiiiIIi'v Smilli.
JWMtlllll, IIT Hu ll I "
W. A. Mui;liy antl fumily fniin Hm
.Samr, will lilrliiliil iu itiiin, l' til IT
"ikIiiihI ' lni ni iiiliiniii in l In muí ii ii
ii' i'ii i iiuiitry mi' in CurNliutl tutlay.
t uní in nuici")
Mmt it or ol
It ii vi'iy ill y in tlii-ipin t nf Uii'
I'lT If It'll of llllllllll Jilt'
will lit'
unil liny fear tlu-I .mill iiiili'i'i in
it "iliicl
riiiiipilli'il In nii.vf tin)
owinif
fir. ht lini nf six wtnili no iiuiut
tu tin- hIiiiiIih'I' nf wuli'r.
Jl'HH llillll
Thi' Ari'n ami I'nlk MtriTt, uvci- !MMl
ItfUilniK rititiriM ti'ii n his nT lini.
All lui'iil tuiliii't imyiililf Inline
( ontimii-ere
lupiiftl nut Thursday t"
I'Hiiii I
winI'hkp)
iiimtU'iJ,
I'uul Ari'K, Ihh huh,
fiiiil. Ti'xas.
:ilmve
tl:c
nui'i'
lustniiii.
lliifiuil I'ulk muí Wt'H IIiiIiIih Tliu
I Villi
I llll! 'Will
llllll till' lUlli J'llll
aiidit'ii iuui was tini.ni ti in iimi
Tlu-were
in mi with tlu rat lit'.
411III I'KMi
flans rnlurs antl Hiiití muí plant i
l'lilll.
ilnys mi tin road and tin' stork linikid
Writ' in l'Vidl'llt'i' tu a id tu tilt' lil'UIH
" "ni
rlni.ti.ui A Cu. INSHUANCK.
ful uppriii .un' i.f tlir innlruni,
The iminrn of tht rmluatex urr as
fullnws:
(!
lli'.ssii' l.uril" Jiihiisnn, 'h:iilWitt,
l.ulu !''iTii UarUhnm,
Walkrr,
Kowcnu
filarles Whirlu-!ilella llixhnuiii, Minian l'iuni-r- Hay-- i
urtl, Wilhi'lniina
Miiliirnin,
lluliirr
'
m n
i
' yy. m cza
Kaken l'ssery.
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m
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fjSEY CREA
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Aniniiv the pretty and ilrl'irlilf ill
rtiinplinicntaiy
to the Senior
I'luss nf the ( ail.nliuil lli;h Hrhoul, for
I.
was the dmii'e 'iven
Friday
niuht ul the hmne of Mr, and Mm.
tlrrene Uiisery, when their on, llul- in K, I'ssry, of the rías uf 10 Kl wait
host.
The rlusH rtiltirs, pink and
t.rrn, were usril throughout thu
anil the i'Iiish (lower, red earns- linr.N, were tlispluyrd at every point of
The rliiss llnwer were
ndvautaife.
worn profusely an cortege liotUt'ts
eowrm of the
enhanriiiLT the lovely
THK ( AKI.SHAI) ,S( IIOOI.S.
i Indies unil liutlon boipiels for the men.
I'artl and till munner nf merry ifanir
The ftillowinir tearhers have lieen
'"r ,, ft for """ther time, and they
elerted lor the t arlsl.ad si Ii.m.Ih I..i
the yei" ln'it iiiuniif September 4, I'Jlii: furtteltiinr that they were tired from
(ni. M. Urinton. .suiierintenilent, the luiiif hours of work and worry,
maliieiiiatir, hookkeeplnif.
ilnnretl the hours away beinir refrenh- ti. (. Mann, of Penver, ( olorailn,
,
Ices,1
"ow Hl,' u"'n w,tn
piuii'ipal of the MiKh Schmd and tea- t'her of Scienres. titatluatu of state rake, ire riPiiin and mints, which re- university of North ( anilina and sev- - ,.( t,.d the class colon. The dance
,""",','"xfu' ''""'ieni
'!was thoroughly enjoyed and will lie
llertha (i. Smith. Spanish, domestic 1"n" renminliereil hy the class as one
acienre, shorthand and typewriting.
of their
f the jolliest courtesies
Kaisy K. ChanilMirluin, of Sissolon, commeiicemeiit.
Kiijoyln the de-'
nwutn I'linum,
mkiisii aim nipim y., i ;, ri ,, t ,.l l,...,,;i,.l,i,.
ii,.
9
1 Hi
"
un J. W. .Kivia for
H'"'
I.
"' I in3
w,
class,
r
neiiior
Mary llemenway, latin and part of n"ne
tn'
elht
KiikIisIi.
Miss llemenway comes from number, O. S. Itresher, Hallas Jones,
the Madison, Wisconsin, state uni- Walter I'endleUin, Robert TofTelmlre,
versity, and is the dauithter nf Mr.
and Mrs. K. II. llemenway of this Miss Masie Ussery and her irucsl.Miss
Flora Smith and the family.
city.
rrom the fifth to the eiithlh irrmles
the work next year will be conducted
Krank lllork.who was ritlinii a horse
upon the departmental plan. The sev
enth ami eiiílith tríades will be ir at the Ksparanxa farm, was thrown
tamed m the llitrh Srhnul biiililini and before he strurk the around the
laud teachers will chanife half tluv- - horse kicked him, breakinif both bone
in this buililmir and in Central school
rijrht leir above the ankle.
For this plan ami fur Cent ml sriiiml of the
have been selncted the folluwiiiir:
K. M. Ilalllelil, principal
Dr. II. I.. I'ate was culled by a
of the
(irnmmar school, mathematirs.
message to Little Rock, Ark., where!
Maud I.. Junes, ifci'iriaphy.
is very low. Dr. Pate start
Kthel Ityan, no ussiifiinu-ni- .
yet his sister
ed yesterday morninir.
niatle.
Camila (iranthani, no assignment
A number of Carlsbad people left
yet made.
Other tt'urlieis for Central school for Koswvll this mnrninr to attend
are as follows:
the ball there I ..ilnht. They will bel
Mrs. Anna lluyd, fourth icratle.
there until the '.Tith. Those iroinir to-- I
Ilaiel Martin, third ifiailr.
Myrtle larkry, second irrade.
day were Mr. and Mrs. Wells Ben- -'
l.ida Mencimer, first irrade.
Mcintosh,
son, and niece, Dorothy
lieo. It. Spencer, principal of SpanMisses Jewell Hubbard, Althea Harris!
ish American school,
Krfit Crowder, assistant of Spanish Walter Pendleton, and others.
American school.
Another room will b built to the
letters have been rominir reirular
Spanish American school to meet the from the boys at Columbus. They ara
needs of the increased
attendance
there and another teacher is to be em- well and happy.
ployed for that school.
W. T. Conway, stste leader for the
Mrs. Hunick left Tuesday nixht for industrial school, Is visiting tha var' ious schools where clubs war organ-lie- d
Oklahoma to join her husband.
among tha boys and girls. H
II. I). Howard and family moved
expects
to lectura at the Otis school
from Loving to the Ruyts place Wednesday where they will have chai in of Wednesday morning.
the bees this summer.
Mrs. Marian Walker and little son,
The Otis school children who won with Mrs. Walker's mother, Mrs. Jenhorn credits took
hay ride Friday nie M. Wallis, left tha first of tha
wiener week for their ranch home on tha
fur school and enjoyed
roaat at Uta big Hardy barn.
plains, in the Walker Overland car.
M. E. Kewalt and hla mother, Mrs.
Misses Mildred Cooke and Florence
Sewalt ram In from the ranch Wed- Owen ara expected homa today from
nesday and returned this morning California whore they have spunt the
accompanied b y Mrs. Sewalt and tha wintar.
Miss Florence at Berkeley
baby.
and Misa Cooka at tha school of music.
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IIKKTHA 0. SMITH, Ph. B.
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ROBKRTS

.MrliOW A N.

(cu rye Roberts left for AlbutueriUe
Tuesday, to meet Miss Helen Mc(!ow-uof Long Beach, who with her parents were changing their place of
ubotle, going from Long Bearh to
Wyoming. On arriving in Albuquer
que, (ieorge sent his father a wire
that he would be married there WedMr. Roberts met his bride
nesday.
while he was in school at Long Beach
at the Polytechnic
Institute, from
which schtHil Mr. and Mrs. (eorire
Roberts are both graduates. They
have been sweethearts since they met
in school and have been engaged for
the last four years. Mrs. (Joorire Roberts is the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. McOowan. . Her father is an emand has
ployee of the government
been stationed in California andWash-IngtoP. C, but recently was sent
to Wyoming am) as tha family came
George met
Albuquerque,
them and married tha daughter.
(carga Roberts is tha second son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Roberts and since
h returned from California, has been
with hia father in the office and Is
assistant secretary and treasurer of
e
Hardware Co.
the
Ha ia a young man of sterling qualities and strictly business. Ha it always at tha office and understands
The
Just whara and whan to act.
young married couple will return to
Carlsbad in tha next few days and
will maka their home here.
There
la only ona futura In store for young
men of this dya and thata prosperity.
For tha story ia true In a way: "Ha
that nileth keeps thoaa that prepara
themselves".
Mr. and Mra. Roberts will recalva a
n,

hearty welcome and congratulation
in Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Robert are truly blessed, having two accomplished sons Gene and George
and the addition of two lovely daughters in as many weeks to bles their
I home, and S. I. Roberts,
Jr., hat added fresh laurels to his name at tha
Military Institute for his manly bear-- !
ii ' ami close
application to school
work which won him the Robinson
medal.
Mrs. Hugh Gage, of Hope, their
two children, Thelma and
Parker,
were here last Friday.
M. A. Bender of the U, S. Survey,
spent Sunday in town.

Paul Ramui was in from tha D
ranch Tuesday.

n,

Thos, F. Black more waa down from
Artesia on business Wednesday.

gh

Roberts-Dearborn-

,

'

W. L. Barrow, a friend of
C. Bunch, was on his way up

Prof. J.
tha valley this week. Ha will ba hera again
about Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pishman ara enjoying a visit from their sons thia week
Earl Dishman, Clay Dishman and
wife cama Wednesday from Silver
City. Earl hat not been homa for a
number 6f years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Merchant ara
going to tha ranch tomorrow where
they will spend tha next week.
Hisses Eulalia Merchant and Leila

Christian ara In 8anta Monica enjoy-In- g
tha sort and will visit San Diego
before returning homa.

COUNTY

HEWS

last Monday morning In hi new that Gus Dean ha been building for
Ned Shattuck in West Dor canyon.
uodga, having aboard a wind-mi- ll
which ha purchased in Lovington. While in town this time Ed. visited
He claim Its ail right about the load, his niece at Lakewood.
Miss Zula Humphrey of Orange ha
ha can dodge about In the and withspent the past few weeks with Mrs.
out a bit of trouble.
Mae Middle-toB. M. West, a cow buyer from Sny- Rosa Middleton and Mi
der, Texas, was a cow prospector In
Mr. and Mrs. Brubaker are going to
Knowles last Sunday and Monday,
looking at the stuff on hand for the Alamogordo about tr twentieth of
this month to bring their son home.
market, but placed no bet.
J. Albert Parkinson, an old residen-te- r He haa been in school at that place
of these parts, now on the east thia winter.
Some of the tank on the mountain
line of Gaines county. Texas, was a
visitor among his old friends last are about dry, the company tank,
week, returning home last Monday Pickett tank, and the Unk at the old
Benton Gordon place I getting low.
well pleased with hi reception.
Eugene Price, that progressive cow If it doe not come a good rain in
man who ha a herd of the finest the near future Tom Middleton think
blooded rattle In this section was an he will have to move hi stock to
unusua visitor In Knowles last Mon- the flats for water not for grass,
but of course ñe will pasture them
day and a usual he played
and refused to divulge any- where he can get good range.
Mae Middleton spent the week after
thing whatsoever, concerning his busschool with her uncle, Ross Middleton,
iness. Wise old owl.
and wife at their home in Dog Canyon
Cecil Bearup came up Friday and
MALAGA NEWS.
went over to the Ares ranch, where
MissZadah Mudgett went to Car- he went to accompany his sister, Mrs.
Paul Ares, to Carlsbad, while Mr. Ares
lsbad, Miss E'iiabeth Wales to
end Mrs. M. N. Nelion, the prin- and Bu Polk drove the cattle to town
are to deliver them.
cipal of the Malaga school, to El Paso where they
Ross Middleton, wife and sister, Miss
after closing a successful nine month's
school last Friday. The teachers had Bessie, also the teacher, Miss Baxter,
taught the
who has successfully
a nice program and a nice time.
Mr. John Plowman and family and Queen school the past term, started
Sunday.
Carlsbad
to
Miss Rehurta Henderson Went to CarThe Mullanes were up from Carlsbad
lsbad Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, Mr. Ivan Sunday bringing Mrs. Mullane's broHartshorn and family, Mr. John Hart-shor- n ther. Quill Sweeten, over to the spend
ranch where he will
and family, Mr. Luther Thomas
and family, Mr. Floyd Thomas and a week or mora looking over the minin
eral
belt
this section of the world.
family and Lee Keller spent Sunday
Paul Ares and Buford Polk started
at Mr. G. B. MoriUky's. They had with
On
their steers for delivery.
Ice cream and report a nice time.
Mr. Sam Renikers moved to Otis Sunday they were at or near the windLast
on
Chance.
mill
this week.
Is

ITEMS

KNOWLES LOCAL.

n.

Jake Groa of th Buckeye Sheep
Company, wet
business caller In
Knowlee the other day,
A. C. Heard went to Carlsbad on
.a matter of business laat week.
W.O. Denton the progressiva Galnei
business caller
County cowman wm
here the other day.
Henry Teague hat
very tick
at hit farm touth of town.
county,
Belcher
Yoakum
of
Burt
Texan, waa business caller In Know
lea the other day.
Dory Charley i (train on the road
Mines
after a severe
of several
child

month.

Id

(

visiting relatives.

Benton Mosjey went to tavlngton
on an important business trip last
Sunday.
W. G. Woerner went to Roswell on
a matter of business last Friday re
turning: home Sunday.
Cap. Ccoggina went to Carlsbad last
Tuesday visiting; relatives in that section.
Coal Oil Johny stopped in Knowles
for a short visit, while en route to
Big Springs, Texas, last Thursday.
Colonel Frank Hardin made a bus
iness trip to Midland, Texas, remaining for few days attending; to business last week.
Major L. T. Wells, went to Roswell with a load of hides last Tuesday.
Mr. G. B. Moritxky purchased some
Gray Cohans made two trips to cows and calves from Mr. Garrett,
Tahoka. Texas, and one to Roswell, which were passing through from
in hi bit: Federal Truck last week. Pecos last week. Mr. Garrett ia go, ing to Penyone.
Goln' some.
Charley Hardin and Oscar Denton
Lee Keller and Wallace Angram rewent to Lovlngton on important bus- turned from Keller's ranch Fridav.
iness few days ago.
i
Mrs. Keler went to Carlsbad lajt
Hick Wimberly, who ha been sick week.
since before Christmas, is now able
Mrs. Ixenger and Jon. Albert, and
to sit up and is expected to be out Mrs. Moritxky and daughter and son
few days.
and around a bit In
went to Carlsbad Friday.
The Primary Agony is now over, the
Mr. Hosier went to Carlsbad Frichances are the boys will now sharpen day.
their plow and again knuckle down to
their regular vocation.
WHITE.
Clabe Kyle went south last Sunday,
and is shaping up his stock, so as to
J. M. Speed and family of Shafter
be ready to move to his new ranch
k
west of us, by the Lake, Sundayed with Mr. Jno. Speed
on the
on
the ranch. Mrs. John Speed and
17th.
Miss Laura, accompanied
Jim Bradford went to 8ant Fe on daughter,
business pertaining to the land office them out and they will spend the sumon the ranch.
last Saturday. Jim ia never caught merVivian
Drinkard made a business
asleep.
to Eunice Thursday.
trip
W. W. O'Neal, H. V. Wright, Vernon
Boyd went to Eunice SatMrs.
Bill
Clardy and Cecil Miller, returned from
Barstow, Texas, with a herd of cattle, urday.
Mr. Rodgers returned from Midlast Saturday evening. All looking land.
Texas, Saturday.
ome worse for the wear.
Messrs.
Knorr and Sikes of CarlsThe ice company at Lovlngton claim
visited the school Tuesduy. The
they are now ready to begin opera- bad
grain club enjoyed a useful talk by
tions and will turn out the much
product regularly without fail. Mr. Knorr.
Frank Watklns visited the home-folk- s
See that you do, for the Ipains is
Sunday.
getting some hot under the collar.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Byers served
We are informed that B. Jones has
dinner to Misses Lottie Watkins, Bessold his ranch and cattle on the
west of us to Ivey Bros, who will sie Drinkard and Hazel Dorris and
Watkins last Sunday.
take charge immediately. The price, Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston served
paid, not given. Mr. Jones will retain
his sheep and will be looking around dinner Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
e
and children, Horace and
for another good ranch which he may Dorris
Boyd.
have some trouble In locating.
A.
Boyd
Messrs.
L.
Wortham
and
The political horiion has now cleared
up fairly well, now then perhaps the and their families and Clyde and
Dorris and Vabrle Cochran atlocal correspondents will have a litthe lecture at Eunice Wednestle time to spare, so as to enable tended
day
night.
few lines on matthem to get up
Mr.
and Mrs. Byers motored up
ters of interest, and represent their to Eunice
Wednesday afternoon.
portion of the county.
Miss Alice visited the school FriArch Cooley and Pat Murphy of
day.
the Lovlngton Garage caled in Know-le- s
The children are enjoying 131 new
the other evening. They were en
that they recently purchased
route to Gaines county from where books
with the money made at a box supthey had a phone, for expert service per.
on a car that lust wouldn't go SI
Signior they made Er Go, at four dayMr. and Mrs. Baker spent Thurswith Buck at Eunice.
'clock in the morning.
Spence Jowell who own one of
QUEEN ITEMS.
the finest herd of blooded cattle in
this
the Midland country, was here
School closed at Queen last Friday
week inspecting cattle and getting
prices with a view of making a little with a picnic spread and an all round
Is
alway
awake
pence
S
money.
day of pleasure at the fall on Sittaide
ing Bull. This is an ideal place to
to hi Interests.
has spend a summer day in May, especialIt is reported Lawrence Clardy
gone to the front with hla Company ly if one has all kinds of good thing
and will assist in hodlng down the to eat.
Dolph Shattuck went to Pecos the
Mexicans on the border. Lawrence is
always there when called on, and will first of the week to meet Mrs. Lyons,
no doubt render valient service. Minos who came out to make her home in
Clardy will hold the wheel, during the Queen. Dolph and his aunt arrived
Mino I an in Queen after a long and tiresome
absence of Lawrence.
aid hand at the business and will no drive from recos about noon Wednes
service day, Mav the 10th. Dr. and Mrs.
doubt render satisfactory
Lyon will make their home in Queen
while on the line.
W. W. Harbour the boy from across at the residence just vacated by Mr.
in
steps
about
and Mrs. Ned Shattuck, they having
the Texas line, who
the mule business, whenever there's moved to the ranch home alter school
anything doing, was a business caller closed.
in Knowles last Moiiday mu'.ning.
Miss Louise Baxter spent a week
The latent report from the Midlsnd-Semln- In Queen visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
they
is,
struck
have
Means, Mrs. Ned Shattuck and Miss
railroad
a knot, in a financial way, operations Bessie Middleton after school closed
having been postponed for the pres- there on the bth of Mav.
Word came to Queen that Oran
ent time.
No man lives unto himself alone, Means was badly hurt by a yearling
might
material
local
soma
horse. No particulars learned, but w
therefore
catch the idea, attend to their own suppose he must be doing well as
affairs, and let other people's busi- they have not passed through with
ness alone. Perhaps their "way thru" him to Carlsbad.
Oscar Middleton bought an Interest
would not be quite as rough and
In the ranch with Ross Middleton in
The singing at the Knowles hotel Dog canyon, and they have just com
last Sunday night was quita well at- pleted a big tank at or near their
tended and was a source of considera- ranch and have it all ready for the
ble interest many taking part In the big rains that every one is longing
for.
Last week two burros owned by
It seem the south (Shlpp) road to
Seminole, Midland and lAmesa ha Bob Smith got away from him. Thev
wagon
traffic all teams were yoked together or tied together
"been closed to
which is
will be compelled to either take the and they got into Red
go
and follow about dry, a bog or deep place in the
Nadina
to
road
or
north
middle having mud and water in it.
the old trail, by way of Shafter.
have been On of the noor thing was drowned
Several cow buyer
among the cow men on the plains, or dead from being In the mire so
some
skitlsh long, and the other one was so near
they
ara
but It seems
about putting a price on the etuff. dead they had trouble In getting it
All waiting to see which way the out
Ed. Robinson has been hauling ceeat' irolng to Jump.
Charley Weir passed through Know- - ment and sand for the big cement tank
Ar-tif-
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Amarillo, Texas. May IS, 1916.

"We have a feverish prosperity that
may vanish overnight," says James J.

Mr. Hill
Hill in a recent Interview.
is a world figure in finance and railroading.
He is recognized a the
of virgin country
frreatest colonizer
States. Few men have
the broad grasp of world commerce
and industry.
"The great bulk of the business now
taxing the capacities of our railroads
arises from the war necessities of
Euro oe. The money our peoplu are
getting in payment for their prodii.'t
is being provided on the forced credit
of the combined nations of Europe.
They are raiaiug these hundreds of
minions oy piling up w vnurmuua
heights the debts of tlelr governments
great financial
thus Lnilding un
burdens that must be borne by future
generations.
"With the war oter. we will no
longer see the railroads blocked with
merchandise bound lor the seaboard
or our harbors choked with freight
waiting for ships to carry it to Europe. How severe the reckoning the
world must pay can only be conjectured, but we know it must be paid.
"With such a condition confronting
us this ran hardly he regarded as a
happy moment for lailroad employes,
and especially those highly paid em
ployes of the train service to asK lor
higher wages.
"American railroads today pay the
highest wages in the world out of
the lowest, rates in the world, after
having set down to rapital account
the lowest capitalization per mile of
all the great countries of the world
No other occupation anil no other
of labor in the country can
match this record. The payrolls now
absorb ' ,er cent of the gross earn- ings or the railways.
"Rut continually increased pay nnd
decreased working hours for the em
ploye means increased cost or trans
location, and an tne people musí
n the end pay the bill in higher rates,
i point which the people very often
overlook.
"The greatest factor making high
orices is the wage rate. Everybody
knows that the labor cost Is the principal item in all forms of industry.
High wages and high prices work in a
circle. Every rise of one Is reflected
nut someoony
In a rise oí the other,
has to pay these wages. In the end
lahnr iiftVrs when the business no
longer pays a profit and the payrolls
cease entirely by the closing up of an
industry no longer protltalile.
"But the railroads must go on.
Canital once invested In the business
can not be taken out. The railroads
need hundreds of millions of new capital every year. How is this capital
to be obtained unless investors are
convinced of the ability of the car
riers to earn a fair return T
A. M. HOVE.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Simpson came
Mr. Simpson got his
eye hurt with a stick of wood. Just
how bad or exactly how it wus in
jured was not learned.
in yesterday.

crutches
Hart Humes is still
from the affects of blood poison from
which he suffered last week. It seems
to have left the lug stiff, but he gets
around.
on

Miss Mary Hubbard spent a few
days at Monument this week visiting
the Misse Weir.

J. H. Tulk

I

starting to tha ranch

tnHav. Ha has been
home for a number
some of us thought
counting his
plain
much better today.

quite ill at his
of days, while
he wa oil the
sheep. He Is

h

"

BEll

L. 8. CRAWFOkO
A. 0. HEARD

J. F.JOYC1

"ASK ANY OWNER"

BMJR3

J. S. OLIVER

Hade from cream of tartar
derhred from grapes.

NO ALUM

15.00

A BEAUTY SPOT
NEAR CARLSBAD
Carlsbad, New Mexico, May II, 1910
A conspicuous beauty spot has been
oreated around the Santa Fe Railway
wells four miles up Dark Canyon. It
is a desolate practically barren stretch
of high rocky bank with a few scrubby native walnut down in the canyon
and scattered cacti and other scant
desert veegtation on top. The pumping station was established about
1H!:
without regaM to scenery, because good water had been located at
this point.
A cot tace, painted standard, was
built for the pamper. Feeding fires
and pumping water for man, beast.
and locomotive for a three hundred
mil
stretch gave the pumper no
time to either study or tire of scenery.
Hut th scenery and the Isolation soon
got on the nerves of the pumper's
wife and in a month or two there
was a new pumper to feed the fires
and his wife to enfov the rocks, the
cacti and the iack rabbits. It at last
lierams difficult to keep a pumper at

this station.
Eight years aio J. F. Hi'1 was
from Junction City to fill tha vacant
n.
place of pumner at the l)nk

"'

:

REWARD

FOR

RESCUED

WITHOUT

Hrubaasi
Up ia Despair.
Came to Rescue,

AUTHORITY.

fish.

l!M)KITAKi:U

Joka Plowman got In a ear load
of cattle mostly cows, thi week,
from eaft Texas.

LICENSED EMBALMER
Telephoae 7

i

Catron, Ky. In an Interesting, lefts
uinji mm
mis. dciii. Duiioca
The
Co. write aa follow : "I Buffered for four
year, with womanly troubles, and during
this lame, I could only sit up for a trtOo
white, and couhi tot walk anywhere at
an. At limes, I would have severe paint)
la my left side.
Tb doctor was called In, and hla treat-ne- at
relieved me tor a while, but I was
aooa confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing setned to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
and I gav up in despair.
THAT I HAVE STARTED A
DRAY AND TRANSFER
At but, my husband got me a bottle off
WAGON AND WILL DO
Cardul, the womaa'a tonic, and I coas
ALL HAULING
IN MY
menced taking It. Prom the very Drat
LINE AT REASONABLE
dose, I could tell It wm helping me. I
RATES AND GUARANTEE
can now walk two miles without Ma
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
PROMPT SERVICE.
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It hot helped
more than a million women, in Ha Ü9
'Phone 18S
years ol wonderful success, and should
Surely help you, too. Your druggist haa
sold Cardui tor years. He know what
WHY THROW THEM AWAY It will do. Ask him. He will recomBegin taking Cardui today.
SLEASE
WILL
WnEN
MAKE mend it.
Writs tor OiaHaaoaaa MnSlrlna Cm.. I ..44m
THEM WEAR LIKE NEW AT THE
ivtaary Das.. Chatlantio.a.
lass., lor uiaruaf
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE HIM MHitrMctiOftM nl raf cata ana M- naav bona. Mm
jal
na
aaf Waaws " aaas la sum tasaa. ISS B
f
A TRIAL:
I

Public Utilities

Carl Herring

Transferand Dray Line

Carl Herring

H.J. SLEASE

Mr. Hart loves everything that
grows and takes delight In this work.
He is also carrying on experiments
that will he worth much to this secHe has transplanted the nation.
tive black tvaliut and grafted on
it the English walnut. The almond
which blooms ton early In this sec
tion he has grafted on very
late
blooming varieties of peaches. He m
many
things in the tree line
testing
otherwise.
This little park out in the desert
proves what water and hard intelligent work will accompli h under what
appeared to be impossible conditions
even in this splendid climate, lie has
mude a delightful homo where a long
line of predecessor saw nothing beyond the drrurinpss of the rocks and
the scanty vegetation.
Mr. Hart is more than a mere pum
per that delivers to the Carlnbad terminal some millions of gallons of water a month. He is really typical of
the Kanta Fe spirit of beauty. He
is this year producing a parklet at
the Carlsbad station that will add to
the attractiveness of things here
abouts. The Santa F railway as a
whole is exceptional for its attention
to the neatness of its yards and deEvery Saturday the
pot grounds.
section gangs upend time in cleaning
up In addition to the daily force that
with shovel and broom keen the vards
and grounds clean.
It i worth the trio to run out on
the Queen road and inspect the nark
around the Santa Fe well four mile
un Dark Canyon.
A. M. HOVE.

WIFE

After Fovr Tear of Discoarafiaf
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gar

wheel-hsrro-

other

HUSBAND

AR-

REST AND CONVICTION
OF ANYONE TURNING ON
WATER AT A FIRE PLUG

yon Wells. He and hi wife drove
out In the one horse shay loi nc
occasion provided. It was not an inviting place. Each predecessor in
the premises had left the cottage and
grounds looking just a little worse.
Mrs. Hart was game and the engine
room served for sleeping quarters for
Men'a 2 Solea, Nailed
many weeks till the cottage was reS5c
Then the real work of
modeled.
Ladle' 2 Solea. Nailed.
65c.
becreating something from nothing
Men'a 2 Solea, Sewed,
$1.25
gan and is still in progress.
There
2
1.00
Solea, Sewed .
was hardly a teaspoon of soil around
Children Shoea according to lie.
the buildings. So the pick and
Heels, Men', alrenglhened ....4tc
was called Into service and ss
Heels, Ladles', strengthened ...23c
the rock was broken up and carried
lleels.Ladie or Mens.Rubber 50c
away soil was hauled in to make a
place for a tree, a flower, or a patch
I am not boasting of my lona; exof grass.
but wilt compete with tha
perience,
nearly
Today Mr. Hurt has a plot of
best in workmanship and material.
two acres, that have been treated,
the work being done by himself at
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
odd times.
The cottage has been
Vines trained over
made habitable.
"orches and trellis form delightful
shade. Quick growing
trees have
made broad tops. A mat of grass
covers the ground. There are wonderful varieties of flowers and shrubs
In the renter the little pond Is alive
with black bass, blue channel cat, and

J. F. Rarey got In Wednesday with
two car loads of fin cattle.

F.

REWARD

DESPAIRING

R.M.TH0RNE

T. C Webb returned yesterday af
tarnoon tiom Santa

My Chalmorsi

Franklin

WANTED TO BUY. A lovely win
ter home. Any on wishing to soil
such a place, will pleas call on Mr.
Monday, the 22nd day of May, will W. C. Rawson, of Minneapolis, Wis.,
be Bargain Day at Allison's new and at tha Palace hotel.
sseond hand store. Be tura to call if
vnu nH niiw or second hand goods.
Christian ft Co. INSURANCE.
They will be sold at the lowest price
ousiness
possible cunslstent wun
principies, iany things besides furF.
J.
JOYCE; Vloe Pre
be had at low prices.
W. A. CRAIG, Ast't. Ceshler niture can
J. K. ALLISON.

'

Q. M. COOKE,

Tii7r

shut-mout-

farming: south
of town, was In town the other day
UUinH uuninvaa.
C. M. Brerkon hooked up his boat,
and Is making; a trip to Arisona,

K'lty Davla who

Yitrsiha Sfssdtrd

Sixty

Boot and Shoe
Maker

South Side U. S. Market Building
Carlsbad, New Mexico

CARLSBAD

-

TO II AY FARMERS.

IMPORTANT

In view of the fact that the minimum weiirht of carload Ints will be
raised frnm L'OOO lbs. to ''200 lbs. in
.'III foot cars in proportion
it will be
of advantage to farmers who contemshipping;
that they
their
alfalfa
plate
liule up to nut less than 70 lbs. to 7tt
lbs, mukinir linio run as uniform a.
possible. Kales of this weight solidly
pressed will till cars up to minimum
requirements uml will su
farmer
tho usual rhurire for shortage. I .arce
hay firms who buy for export and for
lai Re consumers suggest that all hay
be baled with three wires; it cost,
but tittle extra, which is more than
by saving in shrinkage and
breakage of bales. This is important
also because of the prospects of o
large export Iflisiness which require
firmer baling in future. Retail dealers will have to adopt hale of thin
weight in future on account of tha
increase in minimum weight per car.
LANGK BROS.
olT-s-

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

Official Service Station
--

FOR THE--

ELECTRIC STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY
--

MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS-

EXIDE

-

BATTERY

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POS8IBLE
SERVICE IN BATTER T CHARGING
AND REPAIRING,
AS

WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING

OF

ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT.

BATTERIES

CARLSBAD

EXCHANGED

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

r

In an effort to prevent hia party
NOTES
FKOM SANTA FE. drawing; Democratic fire on the question of DreDarediies. Leslie M. Shaw,
Santa Fe, May 10. The keynoto former Republican Secretary of the
speei h at the Democratic state eon. Treasury, in the Indianapolis New of ,
1 have no
ventiun at Albuquerque May 24, will April in, 1910, said:
grave doubt
In admitting
be delivered by State Heritor Isaac
llarth, of liernalillo county, wha has whether the Kepubllcan party can,
try,
and
should
also whether
if
even
it
temporary
been (elected as
chairman
of the convention by the member of it ought to try to defeat the party
the Democratic state central commit- now in power upon an issue or extee. The aelection was made by bal- coriation because it ha (failed to
lot, each member of the committee accomplish in four years what we
designating hia choice for the honor failed to do In forty years. If we
In response to a request from Judge have a small and Inadequate army and
N. H.
Democratic díate chair- navy, the Republican party Is HO per
man, tnd of the several prominent rent responsible for iu inefficiency,
Demócrata named by the committee-men- , for the Republican party has been
Senator liarth received the great- in power MO per cent of the last half
est number of voten. A the conven- century. If our coast defenses are
tion ii for the purpose of electing silly, I submit that it does not lia
delegates and alternate to the Dem- in the mouth of the Republican party
ocratic national convention
at Ht. to say much about it. Let the next
Louis, June 14, Senator llarth' speech administration be a businesa adminiswill deal principally
with nation- - tration, while preparing for peace let
uuestions, and with the policies and it also do what we all agree should
accomplishment of the Wilson admin- - be done prepare for eventualities.
istrution, ami this will he true, asu,
In the death of "Parson Cutre" who
of the rcso'iitions adopted bv the con.
veiition, which are expected to be ex- - passed away at Artesia Wednesday,
ci ptially strong and enntprehen-,- i
the county of Eddy loses a irrotit and
e.
A litter received ri t the
tute head-- t good man. He was one nf the first
I'liiin the l ui'iiTiitic niilinn-a- l we became uciuninted with nearly a
iiiti"
oiii'ii.tlcc aniiiiii'i.ei thut the sent, quarter of n centuiy ago when first
Ht t),e St.
r.iiM I'onven-'."- I
in.' ii":ii-itwill lie limiti'il to the niiiiilier nf coming to New Mexico unci can say
tuwmd any
.h l:'' a!iM u ,1 nl!ci miles from em h he In. re no
iiite, iiml explain- - t lilt in the event mini on account of difference i" relig- the Villi tli'. ii.. to send ilttiilile
ions belief, but hud a kimlfy fc.'linir
tlii-can thi so. The vites
tu which each tute is entitled will, for all I'uiiil puuple, no multer of what
.if com e, icmiiin the Mime 'i'lrt lines. k!. hiI or completion of belief in fio I.
from New lie seemed to divine the conscientious
I'ti'i t.f n ilitiilne
M"i. o will come eftire the cntivcn-liui- l nuil sincere from the hypocilticul ami
un Mliv Hi. The ii lei'iitei ele't-was always ready tu extend the rurht
ut A i,ui i lie jiii' will mime u milin'i-luiiiil of fellowship to every ho:iet
committer for this
It
tioii'il tluil ecry count V will man. He lived a ('nod life, one of the
In; fully represented at the A lliiiiiucr-III'un v good person minht wish
ei'liventlotl, winch will murk the l.ind thiil
"liiii? of the l;ifi
iint.ii"ii. nml to live anil lie leaves friends by the
ai'V ileteriites w'lu hnil lliut tluv will hundreds to mourn his taking away.
lie iinalilii to ultenil me urged to dc. May his soul rest in police.
liver proxies ti. other eiii esenlat '
leni'ii'i a! s in tiiii count ie who can
The im niliers of l uiupany "I!" who
l.e pie a til. A
luis
,i pie iou-llinnoiinceil, a rute ,,f one nml oiie thlnl li ft Cinlsbail la-- t 'Aeck have still the
ha i hei n i't
fate for Oil. rti u ul
n I'lilation eviiiiiinatinii of the nrmy
the nil 1'fiinU fur the ciiiivent inn. tu stand fur anil it may nut be lone
on application t.f hi im ntinn ouuiu
eveial goml und will
ami li.'. iiniins before we
iMi'iier U'..ar I., t'wi-nhome. Out
i i'il ii t
In trun pu
ii. ir buys i r.ie marchii
mi
.i "nit Inn' ni
t
rate i,
iii.'li. Ti.e leil,ti-,'ihave
sonic
'of the IM uf '.tail 'iy
ilii'.'ile plan aini upplni
l.i fa li .l tu pass the arniy physical exa'l iiniiits in Nvw .Mexico, nml the
eighton
t
et - will In. un Mile tor the i'h amination, winch is about
p M iv
in
In Muv :;i imd w It per cent. On the ame rutin we can
Ii" htiiiureil fur the return trip Muv If I look f'T about twelve of the t'li'l-batu .l.iv fii niclii.ne. In each fate the bnvs hume shm t!y.
how
must
ii
the
:it ret I llii iil
pe. I, iiv
i con' nt inn,
iimiie uf
Dr. W. H. Wor.ilnmii, the vetcrin-iuíhi- i
Itlie c'ictarv, in il vei'if led. ullii'tallv
who s, ,n; h vi'ir in C'itlsb:i I.
tall. lull Hill i"li'l bv I'. .1. .Iilhllnlin.
be lenielnbei
S.
ii'.'eiit f ir .he A. T.
lailroml 'in IP1I and 'I.' iitnl
ed as a son of Mrs. .Inn .Simps, n. Iin-- I
leiguire-inelital A MiU'i lei .ue. When the-me complied wit'i the eerlifl pin vluised Ihe Club Stilbl. s and lias
will enlil'i
cale-lie hnliliTs to pur- ni o coiihmciicimI tin. 'ini'.: e of his
profession hi vct"i Iiiiii ian. Dr. Wood
Ht une ttiiiil
chine leliirn t'ui tick.-lman hus "pent the past four yean
the ii'i'Ular fine.
mostlv in Me ico eheie for the purt
year or more be win comiec'eil with
II. S. liu ley, funnel' K
'the Currali.ii
,'
ninent us veterin
ct'iiie in cungiess from New Mexico, 'unan. Laving siiui'ivis.oii of the her-ni was accurileil h seat of honor es of th, governmeiit in .ienniti. He
un the li'a'.liirin m tile recent It. pub-has had mu n e i.eroro m il is ore-t.tte convention at Alhuiiucr-'me- . pared to give his k'iuwl dire mid ex-- i
.'it ii
ha e lm' furwi't'il vih osneM tci
ii rieii. e to the slock owners here lit
tiiuu'iv as lo the chanicter of that (!. reasi. liable c.iai.' s. us he hm
mi
ting declaring it lo have to the coiiclu.sion Unit it is belter
O. I', it
been mi "emphatically bossed nml us to make less and live in u suf. place
'nil" a hand picked pnliticul I'all.eillK' than to tal.e t1'! chiinees of b. in
us ever took place in the territotv cut down by Viiln or other bri'fiir.d '
or siale." He reviews the convent ion in Mexico.
His p: fessin: al
i i occc.liuirs in ii
n minimi. 'iition to the
alipeurs eUcwheie to which
New
Mexican, which, in ri'spectl ul at t. 'lit ion Is culled.
'. ii ''e
pal!, f illows:
"in. wor t thing nf nil win the
Mrs. M. .1. Iloule of linker did. I,
mode u' . bun im' the iIcIcimIim to the ful., arrived here Saturday ut'tereoon
nuti'i":.i con' ei liun. '":ie delegat"
(or an extended visit with her daugli-jlirs- ,
as a ma .s 'ad iim'ii"
to do wilit it.
Mrs. Hub Causey und Mrs. Dick
M'. I '
un isi st t'lmil up and rend Ilutes.
It lias been two yeurs
or
11a
iv-- ,1 nt ii n
i liming
delei'iites, more since Mrs. Hogle hus been in
tl.ii-uf .iiii.s,- named not even being Cii'lsbiiil, lint she is well known here
i.' '"i. and then n band picked
laid her niunv friends will be glad to
ittiiveil Ihe adopt ion of
'know she hus returned.
le
lul.u'i. viSi'di wii-- secondi'il by sume
other 'reliable'.
The e nihil inn went
thin . with a tenth uf the delegates
voting a Miipi'iscd suit i,f whi ie ii
It whs the most filtefileed.
'live'.
an Ainei lean,
t
and
piece of
that it has ever
l een
nil' lot lo witness, ui d I have
vitnessed some pretty raw things
in convent num. All I could think, and
nil unvmie could think, win that a
convention that could stand for that
deserved the bos en It had. for the
convention evidently belonged to them
There is no sign of improvement in
the c puhlicun putty in New Mexico,
and if the next stute ce ventiun does
as this one hiis. 'len a'l hope will oe
ARE YOU IIURNING UP YOUR
gone."

$lic(arlcbaíi CEurrrnt
Wi.

H. Mull na, Ml tor
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REV. JOHN C. GAGE IS CALLED
TO REWARD OF PURE IN HEART.

"A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL"

Yesterdav'a Roswell News.
Rev. J. C. (age, one of the pioneer
preachers of the valley, and for soma
time a resident of Roswell, while In
the undertaking business, died yesterday at his home at Artesia, after
'a lone; illness, aged 71 years. Tha
funeral will occur at Artesia tomorrow afternoon, under the auspice of
the Masons, of which he had been a
member for decades.
Mr. Gage was one of the first comers in the Hope neighborhood, but
during his active service went Into
the byways of the entire slope, and
was known and loved by the people
of the isolated runcV.c as well as
Every door swung
tbe
op"n for him and he was the comforter ond counselor of hundreds who
rever hl.i namo und who will honor
his memory.
Mr. Guge was the father of a iwrga
family who with his widow survive
him. Hugh M. Gage, cashier of tha
Hope bank, is his oldest son.
A number uf Roswell people, whi
knew the man and his works wil' attend the funeral tomorrow.

I
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LAKt.ER ARMY MOSTLY DRAMA. ICAPT. MANON

(apt. (has.
.New Law

IS LOST AT SEA

A. Reynolds Thinks the .Former Instructor al New Mexico
Will be Helpful In Thai
Military Institute Goea Down With

Mutter.
'

A

Ilalavler.

'

NO WAY OK GETTING THE
VK.SSKL HIT A MINE IN TIIE
MEN SC'fjnsTED BY ACT.
NORTH SEA AND SANK.

Gieat Reliance of the Country Must lie Waa Unable to Swim and, Though
Alwuya be Placed in (he Volunteer
Liven a Life Hell, Was Lost in
'1 roups in Time of War,
Ihe Sinking lioal.
lie Lived In
Carlsbad Several Years.
Roswell News,
l'roba'jly one of the best informed
London, Muy 17. The Dutch steamcitizens of Koswell as to the succes- - er llutuvier V., of 1,600 tons, has
ve steps which huve been tuken by blown up in the North sea, with a loss
f four ii i ember.'! of her crew.
in.: I'oiignrts t.) sc.'ure an adeiuate
The embassy was informed today
ainiy bill in the preparedness program ul the United Mutes, is Cupl. that I.uigi .Martini Munclni, un Amer
Chus. A. Reynolds, who takes the icun citizen, was drowned when the
keenest interest in the military affair:)
was blown up.
nf the nation in ull nf i is aspects.
Two other American citizens who
Captain Reynolds, in speaking of the ."ere on hoard the steamship were
limit of l lie army bill, has .ib'ed. .M.incini, a wireless expert,
be f illowing to say, when asked for A'l fruir; Roswell, N. M.
Miss Kulu Thayer und sister,
epini hi regarding Us provisions:
Samuel Howard Cnmstoek of Suntu
expect to leave for Kort Worth,
"The agreement of tile senate and Moirru, Culif., who wus on the liuta-vie- r
I. ..use on, I'd ees
V., guvo the following account of Texas, Monday, where they will meet
ti un unny bill to
' Mu bel Thnyer, who has been In Den.
prot'iile a peace strength of 11,00.1 i.is experience:
and u war force of oi!l,ptio regular
"I O'ink the vessel mus huve been ton, Texas, since the holidays attendgu.i'd if 1! mi up by a mine us the explosion ing the college of Industrial arts. Mas.ndiei.i, a d a national
I m.iiihi un n will
have a dramatic i f i. 'U'ently was diicctly tiinlereiuth bel writes she likes the school (hie but
Is anxious to get home.
tect, if tune other. Many people, will : Iu hip.
ciiiiclui, at lust we huve un army,
"Tiie lift hutch wus blown off and
nml go about llieir utfairs, cougruttl-lutin- much nf the cargo was hurled into
thei Mclves that the I'l if.'il tl.e nir.
"Within three minutes the ship's
Slmc is ful'y prepared fur whatever
may happen."
decks were awash. I hud a lifebelt,
THEATRE
"The bill which will become a law but be'tig a good swimmer, gave it to
this week does not ussur.' to us u
my fellow American, .Muucini,
who
new enlistment in the regular
could nut swim.
kicked off my
l:
inent, i.i.r d ies it contain any hoes, dived und swum to u boat which
I'spciul feature raving hope thut the hud been launched. I assisted a
(,ung luen of the country will ioslle
und an injured officer of the
over une anu'htr in their iiltciiipt t; ship into u bout. I wus so I u y that
MAY 23
: et to the culors."
did not see what happened tu Mall"Not can it be thought thut the
ei n i.
'.ia rd will assume un impor"The ship sank in twenty minutes.
tance I nut will make it magnetii-ullWe were picked up by a trawler papopuliii'. simply because it becomes trol and arrived at Yurmouth."
organization, and
in fact a federul
Another American who wus mi the
teiiy l.e ordered even to the llawu:i:i iiuluvier V. was John Joseph K.ileta
or riiillippine i .lands for duty.
of Krooklyn, N. V.
He wus re cued
"Nevertheless something hud to be r.iul landed ut Yurmouth.
dune, und congress has sutislied the
Captain Muneinu, or Martini, as he
5 ACT
pimlic mind wi'h the nicusure perhaps wus belter known, was for niuny years
i,uite as well us though it hud really an instructor uf liint'unire-- al t'te ' v
I in ni. hed
un army."
Mexico Military Iiistitute.resiguing to
" I his is not a criticism ut ull; it tuke a position with u wireless
is merely u stiuement thut suggests
in London, llo wus un eurly
legislation cuiuitit make armies or sol- comer to the valley, residing for a
di rs, only training can do thut, ami time ut Carlsbad, thence coming to
or Roswell.
this training muy be voluntary
He was naturalized h 're,
compulsory."
"If tomorrow intervention in Mexico should be ordeied, the first thing
congress would do would be to uuth.il-i.the president to raise u volunteer
army, becuuse our regular urmy is
und also becuuse when we
had wars before we always fought
.
ihcin out und tu u finish wiih
MaM
the volunteer bu-r.ess with the Minuto Men iu 177)1,
und huve not found anything better in
all the years since. And always we
WHAT (IVK.S MORE COMFORT
will rely upon volunteers in u crlssis."
THAN A COOL 1IRICKZK ON A
"This explains how essentiul is universal military training throughout
HOT DAY?
AND HOW Ml'CH
the republic. American do not want
ON K WILLING TO SI'END
ISN'T
lo bu professional soldiers. Not many
TO r.KT IT YF.S. SI'END TO CO
of them care to be olllceis, alluring
us the shoulder straps are said to be.
IT AND OFTEN
AFTER
NOT
It is impossible to keep our little
CRT
IT.
IIKCAI'SK
recruited
army
to its minimum
strength, but when the time comes
Y ET A COOL
und no one knows the day, we must
IIREE.E IS ONE OF
THE MOST EASILY DERIVED OF
have soldiers, und there are better
ALL
It
NOT GOT A WONIH R
HOT
WEATHER
COMFORTS
wuys to get them uftcr all; that is by
AND ONE OK THE LEAST EXGASOI.INK
voluntary enlistment or conscription."
PENSIVE WHEN OliTAINED FROM
ONE OF OCR
"So that preparedness does not
conarmy which
meun the
gress ia about to authorize but the
WHY does you rear Carbonize?
training of the boys and men of milila II Lacking In Power?
tary age in th; ,chool of the soldier,
so that when the call for volunteers
IIKCAUSK YOU HAVE NOT GOT A comes, as it is certain to come in the
event of any war, they will be able to
respond, equipped to defend
their
IT CAN BE USED IN ANY ROOM
country in a soldierly
manner and
HAVINC AN ORDINARY INCANwhile doing this service intelligently
DESCENT LAMP SOCKET.
ALL
YOU HAVE TO IM) TO GET A
take care of themselves.
HREEZE IS TO CONNECT FAN
"Congress ha relieved society of
TO SOCKET AND TURN THE
nothing by agreeing to an army bill.
SWITCH.
The duty ia as urgent now as it was
before, and the way to prepara it to
get Into training for probable volunYOURS FOR SERVICE,
A. CARDER, Agent
teer service."
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and was an enthusiastic republican.
However, It had been stated that he
had renewed hit Italian citltenshlp
the army,
and entered the service
so that the stoiy of his death on a
Dutch steamer In the North Sea is
something of a mysterious develop.
ment. He was the younger son of a
noble Italian family. Roswell New.
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I'miTiist ri' urn M'i'iiu tu lie the
motto un mail ni,ii:,'is fur laldy county us the ni .ev ariiis- - the Alarm fin
est whs iiiiule muiiibs iigu and not a
oil t u
yet. The same may be
said of the suivey fn.ni Cinlsbail to
Ijikewiiml. It is said the forest authorities are wuitiug for the county
lo build ut either end of the forest
to It will be possible to Kl tu the
road that the finest ant bin it íes build.
Air tlie county has nuule a line mail up
Hess lull ninl il very passible road the
cialunce of the way from Curlsbud to
New Mexico llelilibllcus who lie
the edge of Ihe reset ve, it would seem heve l,i' turiir un issue ate referred
report made bv Dr. K. J. John- that it wiis up to the govei ninent to llo a ,,r
ii.tt ... ii,.. ,itn.i... i ui....u
ii..
't,.,.-i, i
build H. niss the finest.
iiuuitii
Animal Industry, o:, lis return to
liatón
u
few
davs
after a trip
( Mit
lie ,1. ef the him of Kiel .v. through Morn countavo
v.
lie was inHervey mid general solicitor of the terviewed by a representative of the
Hantii Ke lailway in New .Mexico, de Haton Reporter, und that paper suv-- '
Jiveied the commencement address at "The Imilla crop of the sheep herds
is large this year, according
the
the Stute I'mveisiiy
The address Doctor, who believes tin! the tosheep
y
lung
anil uf great value to men
Was vet
will
reap a handsome prollt
the cause uf luuher edilcalion. lio v Ciis vear. In some instances sheep
ver, we aie of the npimun that tun owners huve cunt r acted their wool for
the year at
rents, and their lambs
much is spent on higher education and at 7
cent a pound. Four years
enough
on
the couiitiy schoots. i go these same men were glad to
nut
lore than ninety live percent of the riceive II and 10 cents for their wool
future ciliieiis uf New Mexico will und 0 cents for the l imb crop."
never see the end of the high school
to say nothing of the state universiMARRYING SQUIRES BUSY.
ties. The laige majority never reach
Busy They Wint le Put an End I
the ninth irrade and the boy who en"Runner" In Jefferson villa. Ind.
ters a atoie or other business after he
Jeffersouvtlle,
or the six
passes the eighth grade ia generally
or Jefieratiuvtllp
m mure successful
husinc
man than Justices of tbe peai
aatou- - tbeiuselTes fur "inr
if he remained and completed a high who light
couples," are proposing
cs.mbl
school rourse. Much of the time spent Hani
us t Ion hereby all all would catatillsli
in higher education is wasted for the central niarrylna parlurs
and would
successful men are the men without (mmiI and divide equally all llielr pura
education, men who commenced their lugs.
ttades and professions
they
The chief beneni would be (lie elliu
ever old enough lo enter high sebum. liMtloii of the "run ne rs," with whom
Show us a college bred men and In the Justices of the peace uow split
snost cases we will show you a failure their fees, whl, h uiity tu exceptional
ia life, irenerally a man unable tu rsses auioiiiil to more ilinu 11. Oua
rtwull of the iiuniH'tltlou list leu (h
upport a family or make good anytutting uf fe.si. Many eltipliig euuplea
where, ' Our best lawyers were niadi get married
for ft and autua for "all
from office boy who never attended bita." Kcvret wetldliig
generslty cost
Ugh school and our best business men ) the elopers !,nt aiure, and a twenty'
i
among
Bv
from
the
home
made
self
ara
dollar fe eiiow up voce Ui awhile
made student.
iusi-len-
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Mrs. J. F. Bickers, aged 28 years,
died Sunday night of tuberculosis.
J. F. Bickers and family with her
mother, Mrs. McLendon, came hers
from Memphis, Tennessee some time
in December and first occupied the
Gee residence, and afterwards moved to the Weataway place in La
JIuerta, where Mrs. Bickers died.
She leaves a husband, two small girls,
one about five years of age, the other
one two years old, a mother and one
sister who waa here a short time ago,
and other relatives to mourn her loss.
The little family accompanied the remains to their home in Memphis,
Tenn., going Monday night, where Mr.
Bickers is county prosecutor being .1
lawyer of distinction.

jittd

ten

8. 8. 8kldmore was In from the EDDY COUNTY HOSPITAL NEWS.
flrit of the week.
Min Fern Hartshorn, who waa opMini Mary Pickena has been quite
ill for the pait week but it better now. erated on May 16th, was removed U
her home the same day and la doing
J. 8. Oliver gold Winifred Knowlei nicely.
of Monument, a Dodge touring ear
Mr. Malcolm Keaton, of Sepenta,
this last week.
Arkansas, underwent a severe operaJohn May returned Friday afternoon tion of the stomach Saturday, his very
from a business trip to Kansas City weak condition making it more serand other point.
ious.
Dr. Wales Lewis of Atlanta, Ga.,
Leonard Jones accompanied Billy
Alberti to Roiwell Monday where he is spending two weeks at the hospi-ta- l
spent a few day.
for treatment.
Ming Marguerite Williams, who was
Mrs. Ed. Lamb was taken suddenly operated on Monday,
was
D ranch the

ill Monday and has been confined to

her home and is doing well.

her bed this week.
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NEW RECRUITS FOR

DEATH OF MRS. BICKERS'.

Stella Hughes

wan taken very

J. Reeves and family are moving
from the land of sunshine to Musko-

removed to

T.

gee, Oklu. Now one dislikes to wuli
them a safe return before they get
away, but this is the facts of the
case this time. Mr. and Mrs. livewa young and i Herpetic couple ami
are
.

FISHING TRIP.

church Sunday ami was taken
Tiome in Mr. Hendricks cur.

...

CO.

MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATION

"B".

Tuesday night twelve boys and
young men left Carlsbad to join Co.
"B" at Columbus. They were: Joseph B. Boyd, Claude Reed, Feranand
C. Ramus, Chas. F, McGill, St, Elmo
James, Otto L. Holwell, Fred O. Jones,
John Galton, Wysong L. Grace, Joseph T. Lindly and Ray Earl Mathe- ion. They left here in charge of Earl
Matheson. In the list of names giving the first boys of Company "B"
that went from here, Johnnie Hewitt's
name was omitted.
Lieutenant Fred
M. West received a letter from Cap
tain Dean saying they were pleasantly located at Columbus and were all
well and happy and with the twenty
six new men enlisted since Company
B
left, they are now
the strongest In the regiment.
I.ieutennnt West is still here looking for recruits to go to the front.
Obart Hartshorn und Brynn Mudgett
aic two of Company "II" thut left
school Mini joined their company at
Columbus.
Four men from Artesin
went to Columliiis with F.arl Mathe
son ami the boys Tueduy night.
sixty-seve-

In this year of so much strife and
struggle and foreboding, the day that
commemoratee the honor and respect
and love of a nation for those who
risked all in defense of their country,
ought to be of unusual significance.
No one can see far into the future
but all must see there signs that
should stimulate the heroic determination of all who enjoy and appreciate
th blessings of citisenship bestowed

THE

GOOD THINGS
IN
OUR ' STORE
WOULD
TEMPT TICE MOST FAS
TIDIOUS APPETITE.
IF
YOUR FAMILY IS HARD
TO SUIT, TRY

by those who made sacrifice not in
vain.
It ia time for all, north and south,
east and west, native and adopted
sons, to how the head and bend the
ki.ee in reverence to those who have
gone; and to greet the Stars and
Stripes with hearts, minds and lives
dedicated to the honor and glory of
the nation that stands for the sover
eignty of Individual manhood.
NW. THEREFORE. I. WILLIAM
C. McDONALl), governor of the state
or Now Mexico, do hereby prorlnim
Tuesday, May .'10th, 11 If I, as MEMORIAL DAY In the state of New
Mexico.
all observe this day In
such a manner that it shall strengthen
loyalty
the
of men and women and impress the
generation with thi
lesponsibilities and duties of the highest type of American citizen. Not in
outward show ami protestation but
in Ihe hearts of her pcop!c must lie
the safely of the nation. I urge that
everv person in New Mexico bare the
head from 11' 111. to 1J:II p. in. Memorial I 'av. Give these live minute i
to memo, y and for impression.
Done al the executive otliie this the
lüth day of May. A. 1.. l!i!i!.
WITNESS my hand and the gient
seal of Ihe state of New Mexico.
WILLIAM C. M HilNALD.

IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
DRESSING. IT JS SIMPLY
DELICIOUS. This bland dr.
lirinus oil costs only a third
as much ss imported olive oil
anywhere near so" good.
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von al all ' liles.
George R. Spencer, the Spanish Am- nu.'iy mountains
to slay long ulthough h.; has guest list, but the number enjoying
very pleasant month or six weeks with
PEOPLES MERCANTILE Co.
erican school teacher is with Joyce-I'rumuny friends in the valley.
.
Phone 7. home folk.
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE.
or
Company as ware house miss,
ftl.rnon m.lu.( seventy-livwhile Willie Collins is ut the front
A
afternoon begun to
Mi'I). Jernigun ami the two older ehil- Company
"B".
with
d;en, Willie, the little girl of ten or wure ice cream und birthday
cake
CARLSBAD ItTlVS HONORED.
eleven years, und the little brother, with nine other vurieties of cuke,
J. W. Hamilton und his
Sam Robuits, Jr., and Fred Ares
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!''ft ,,,,r1heir
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uinch whiViis 4H
Hope,
...
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high school und many old friends
.
Mrs. Mary Harris Armour the (eor-gi- a san 'turiun1!0
ones received their parting favors of
WOI ED LIKE TO GET IN TOUCH
cyclone, or the evangel of the New
J
WITH THE GROWERS AND DE VEsparklers and u growing gludiolu bulb of the two families. These boys ure
'
Crusade, will lecture at the Court
ERS. WRITE TO
success und u pleasure and will rehouse Monday evening. May '2nd, all II. Mr.K. und Mrs. Elliott Hendricks, also to remind them of I'reston for the
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James and wife, mot
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are inv.ted to be present.
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Farrell ranch. Mr. Far-rel- l Mrs. Laverty. They are returning to error hail been mude in the metal, and Monday morning und planned to
Sikes. When he shows you the beausending
was
out
two fine new sad- day to Knowles.
they had been sent buck for remould-- ' spend part of the day in Roswell.
ties and advantages of owning a Ford, dles for the twin buys.
He says the
ing, being expected in u day or two.' Miss lleitha Smith left Monday night
the check Is sure to be forthcoming. bbys make good hands, and
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the sadG. Davis, tho curpenter, who They are given for milltury efficiency, the parly were to travel together for
Mr.
AND LET ME SHOW YOU
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beauties,
were
and thu buys will
John Plowman, wife and children. be proud of the
HOW TO TAKE BETTER
wus building the sleeping porch ut the general
improvement,
mw outfit.
interest in u long way, Miss Meneinier going to
also Miss Henderson, drove up from
PICTURES.
Durst home, fell from the scaffold school work, athletics anil manliness, her home mar Denver 11ml thu other
Malaga
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Jones is wilh
...... Mrs
....... Saturday and badly .sprained his wrist 'and ure really among the highest ex- - ladies as far as Chicago, where Mi s
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make belter pictures far you
while.
who has been with Mrs. Hendricks
(the piesentution, Mr. Robinson spoke will go further north to their home,
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regular Monday morning assembly, atALL ABOUT YOUR PRESENT
to town for tieatment most every day well.
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Hazel Oliver, the little daughter of
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tive staff and with nice music by the
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most good
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RAIN.
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Only a few drops of rain fell in
Benton Gordon, wife and little
granddaughter, Myrtle, came in from took her to a physician, who could do
town Wednesday afternoon, but il is
the last Chance ranch Sunduy after- very little for it, saying there was no
reported that a good rain fell east of
(GROVES' OLD STAND)
noon and visited with their daughter, chance to sew it up it was cut In such
town juxt missing the Will Fenton
Mrs. C. N. Jones, also with their bro- - a way. The little girl suffered with
ranch, and raining hard from there
ther and sister, Riley Gordon and it most of the night and it was badly
wife for a few days.
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swollen yesterday.
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full and running over, looking Ufa a
y
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HEMS.

ARE YOU USING

Mrs. Ross of Pecot spent. Tuesday
night in Carlsbad.

HARRY WOODMAN

Clauds Unckney snd brida rsturnsd
Saturday from
short stay In 8 la- ton, whsra tbry visited Mr. Hackney
sister Mrs.. John Hood. While they
wr up ths lins they arranged a
change in Mr. Hackney's ran, and thsy
will move, to Roswell tk last of. ths

RED STAR FL0UB2
SOUDiBV

wak.
Rev. Miu- Allison of Roswell and
Rev. Messr from Clovls were hsrs
Tuesday night and rsturnsd to Ros
well Wednesday.
-

VETERINARY
SURGEON
DENTIST

Mrs. Jsff Robert and littls daugh
ter, Edith, left for Albuquerque Tuesday night, Engineer Roberts hss been
changed to that division.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

BREAD CONTEST
CAUL BP FOR ANY OTHER:
LOAF

Mrs. Wisdom's msny friends are
well
glad to know she is feeling
enough to return' to her work. She
Me
and ai.--.is a very pleasant
aalexlady, and pleases her eustuiners
in every way. She went back to work
Monday of this week.

AND

STAR.

(ft

d.

Phone night or day CLUB STABLES

WM(

s

th'

Rert

will

Miss Anna, Ilosg, who has successfully taught the past winter ia Cher-ekeOkie., Is expected home Sunday.
Mrs. J. Tom Cooper ia atill quite ill
thin week confined to het bed. She Miss lloag taught the primary grade
he not recovered from the shock of and vm chosen for the ceasing term
as one of the faculty la the High
tiva death of her son, Jommie, Jr.
schoui.
from
up
earns
Mrs. Luther Thomas
will
E. Hendricks made a business trip
Malaga yesterday evening and
to Roswell and back Tuesday.
be here today shopping.

arrive

e,

Mrs.

Thn.

Iliirttinn went

up

to

Oovis yesterday morning to visit a
fes? days with friends and return with
herson snd family. Johnie Higgins.
(
The tittle son of Mr. and Mrs.
p. Fosmark is not gaining strgeth
m fal a their friend had wishod
for, after Mrs.Fosmark returvl from
portales

Christian

Co.

INSURANCE.

1ZC

A party from Roswell came down
by automobile Sunday and U C. Aris
and Miss Alberta God na y were married at the Methodist parsonage Sun-

HI

day at midnight.
officiating.

uNiVBRsni. exit

e. e. SIKES, Wient

iev. J. T. Redmond
,

i

1

Mr. and Mrs. Prue, of Hope, are
guests of th Bates this week, coming
down Saturday and being detained
on buiness. Mrs. Prue is a sister of
I lee Jernigan, whose little son, Curtis,

Ford
run

Obey that impulse and get your rord
car today. There's no valid reaon
why you should deny yourelf lh
and profitable service th
tleaaure
I
Obey that impulse
"Time is money," and the service of a
Kurd double the value of your time.
Runabout MOO. Touring Cur (440;
Coupelet I MM) ; Town Car JiM': Sedan
1710, f. o. b. Detroit. On display and
sale by

A DOMESTIC

HEW-E-

SCIENCE

TELL
WHAT aoODi BSEAD

INSTRUCTOR.

Y9U
ISw

Peoples Mercantile Co.

friend Frank Garrett, formerly of
Midland, Texas. Mr. Garrett came
J. R. Middleton and Dr. Blank were
through to drive the car and left yea
Miss Wsrdis BaUa. la a guest a
terday morning for his home in ET here from Monument the Aran of the- the Elsworth James ranch, going the
raso. They came by Mescalero and week.
early part of the week.
Roswell.
was
a
guest
ui wie
i.iaoe nyie
Those hsving ice cream packers,
C. O. Swickart Is with the Eddy- - Rightway hotel Sunday andi Monday. please call, phone
and oblige the
county abstract company this week
Sweet Shop.
going on duty there Tuesday.
Mr. Newkirk of Artesia was at ths
Those having ice cream packers
hotel Wednesay endl Thursday
Palace
moving
Hunsick
Mr. and Mrs.
are
please phone 75, and. oblige the Sweet
looking
after
Wines.
this week to the property recently
Shop.
traded for with Paul Ares in La
acute bloating in cattle drench
For
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brice left
Huerta. They- have had the house with a solution of tt ounce of formathoroughly renovated
and grounds
(ir RoswqJ, where they will make
Tn
a
lin (40 per cent formahltohyde)
and they are well pleased with the
a wooden block their home in tha future.
quart
Insert
water.
of
change.
in the mouth of the animal and! give
Ms. DudUy Smith, of Silver City.
The Misses Zada and Mabef Mud gente exercise if the animal can be came last week and will spend a few-In
getta are borne from their schools gotten up. Recovery should follow
weeks here with her sisters, Mrs.
Miss Zada closed her school at Mai about 30 minutes.
Weeks ami Uta Mime VaugHns.
aga and Miss Maliel' at Lewiagton
WORMS IX HWiik
Mrs. J. Frank, Joyce
released?
They are graduates of the 1916 class
)0 one dram of sulphate- ef iron from the John Hopkins wsi
m.
tiWnwtelves
proven
both
kave
they
and
sttrponceday
(copperas) in the
for Baltimore,, Mii Thursday and will
a
worthy Instructor..
fiie. consecutive days for each hun- spend a few weeks with Mr.
Joyt't
school dred pounds of body weight of hogs relativas in Nashville, Team.
Misa loes Jones will close-Iterepeat
in
treatonoM
two
the
and.
t Moaument luid be at home in
Omit Iron for
weeks tf neressuryu
Rev. Mr. Barb, wife land baby
Carlsbad after this week.
pregnaet sows, but they may have
(or Dascter MondHf, where- Rev.
Mr. l.aidlow ef Lovtisf was a visitor salt awd sulphur in sitajtar doses.
Mr. Barb will begin a meeting: that
Hoajrda Dairy nan. nigAL
In town yestetday..
will last three
Tea revival
weeks. Rev. D. J. Barb, fnoher ot
D.
to
the
state
retansed
Bobbie Lapsley returned to Raton
J. Racklefoar paster here, will) fill the appoint-- .
Wednesday night. Mr. Lapstey has line Saturday where- he will oversee
mhiU at the church, during Rhv. E. X.
been vlsitiac and beking after tus the shearing of the sheep this week, Barb's absence.
iness at Loving for the past few and the packing of the wool.
weeks.
Waiter Glover, wife and! little
Will Simmons and son, Roy, came ghter, Mary A., came in
from the
Black
ranch
in
from the
river
and ranch Monday and spent two or three
Miss Fowler, from Texarkana, Tex.,
Mr. days
arrived in Carlsbad Wednesday for returned Wedbaaaday moraing.
in town. They wece accoanpaa,-ie- d
health purposes and a rest. She hues Simmons said when asked what was
on the return trip by Mita JanitfV-Kindewanted
his
boss
rush
that
the
the
rooms with Mrs. Chaytor of the
who will spend a number at
Springs hotel, and expects to spend mail.
weeks on the ranch
resting and
Mrs. Gladys Cooper returned to learning
the summer here.
the art of rounding up. Mist
Orla yoxterday. Her another was very Janie spent a few weeka oa Uto ranch
Miss Ona White hat ft place with ill.
with her friends last fall and bad
the Peoples dry goods company as
tuch a pleanant experience getting
to
R.
Y.
Allen
was
passenger
a
stenographer.
Pecoe Tuesday going down to meet bleached up after her return, the it
Mrs. H. M. Lee and children, of Mra. Allen, who was returning from going earlier in the season thlt time.
Is splendid company and no pleaOak Grove, I.a, came yesterday for a long stay in Muskogee, Okla. They She
la to good for her.
sure
on
up
came
with
brother,
extended
her
an
the afternoon train the
visit
Carl Herring and wife.
same day.
Mra. Ollie Thayer went to the ranch,
NOTARY PUBLIC at the Current Tuesday on the mall ear, to get her
Joe Owen and his sister Florence
garden planted. She expects to re
Owen, returned yesterday from Berk- office. Do your swearing at the Curturn today.
eley, Cat., where they attended school. rent office. Notary always in.
This is the first year in Berkeley for
Miss Florence, but Joe has been there
the pat three years, Carlsbad is always pleased when the boys and girls
come home if it Is only to spend a
-

J. 1). Kuykenda.lL and nephew, Roy
Mrs. Robinson and daughter. UardaJ Cox, were off to jileen Tuesday on
left Wednesday night for Jack1 a pleasure and caimping trip. They
TSey were the gsesU ef may be gine a week or more.
Canter.
Mother Swsckart a few days prior to
Mrs. W. P. Mudgott received a wire
their Ki
Sundivf night from their son, Hryan,
i
me who wjt teaching in the Silver City
John ' Joyce, Jr., wiU be
I
the first of June., lie wriU-- Ihe is country, that hat was sining Coov
u any "IT at Clttmbui. When Bryan
anxious l see hi pony
the heard, that the boys were going, a,
and lw- - with hi boy fiwmls !
gav up his school aad hastened to
Mtiirimer.
be ene of th number.
Mf. and Mrs. (Notice
Uotlay from Albuoeve.

AND LET MISS

UA-CO- ME

-

Phon No. 78

Mr, A. C. Rawson, sister of Mr.
to Carlsbad
The. Higgin. returneddays
stay and
Wednesday from a ten
visit in Hagerman and Roswell.

AFTERNOON..

old

-

johnie'lliggina, wife and little sou.
Theodore, return! in Clovls Saturgoodn
day, to Ret their household
They
are
Carlsbad.
ship
to
U
lckod
returniug to Carlsbad to muke their
home a Johnie seems to improve In
health here more than any other place
he hs-- been.

sampl.

from

county which he purchased

examinations at the CLUB- STABLES
will be made FREE OF CHARGE, services
will be reasonable and satfef action gacan-tee-

inMiim

ata

you see not

BREAD TO BE AT STORE BY

the soldier boys.

J. H. James and Bob Toffelmire re
turned from a trip te El Paso Wed
nesday coming in Mr. James' new Na
tional auto, one of the finest tn the

If

4 SATURDAY

Frldiy even
ing from Lovington to take the auto
run formerly held by Bill Kocher, Mr,
lartly's brother having departed with
C. V. Rosson and wife were up from
Loving yesterday with Mr. C. P. Pardue in his Ford.

TO BE M.LM OF RED

Red Star, come and got a

M. F. ("lardy came in

Having purchased the CLUB STABIJIS
and located permamently ia. Carlsbali.I
wish to inform the public that 1 will be
ready to answer calls at all ttours, dayor
night, in the practice of iny profession,
that of Veterinary Surgeon-A- ll

INFORMATION.

hs underwent a second operation
the Anderson sanitarium.
'

at

-

r

boy-leav-e-

-

A message was received in Caris-- i few piontht.
bsd yesterday from llene Roberts,
Miss Vera Pearse another Carlsbad
aying he had a leave of absence for
thirty days and he will be expected girl, closes a nine months term of
chool on Cottonwood today where she
home within the next few days.
has pleased all concerned.
C. 1. Hill, west of town, near C. O.
Swirkard's, left Tueiday with Mr.Wis- - Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hobbs, of Toyah
Idom and Mr. Everett. They are go-- I and their little son were in town yesThey were
ing about 100 miles beyond Hope to terday, coming b y auto.
looking over the country for a ranch
the mountains where they will spend
the summer at a resort.

John Wells returned Saturday from
J. E. Stevens and wife of Lovington,
are expected her tomorrow. He will a two months stay in Oklahoma.where
taka hia sister, Mrs. R. C. Barnes and they visited In different placea. John
niece, Miss Ida Mae, home with him says hed ha a pleasant visit but was
for a visit and will take them from glad to be home once more, and will
there to Midland, Texas, In his car. accept a place with the Corner Drug
They will go by train from Midland to store.
Waco, Texas, and other places near
C. B. Fox was down from Hope
San Antonio before they leave for Monday
and Tuesday of this week.
La.
Grove,
The
their home In Oak
Mr. Fox and Lee Donald have a barfamily have lived here for ten or elevber shop and tome other linos at Hope
en years, and they leave many friends
and are doing well.
who wish them success and health In

their new home.
If you want painting or paper
hanging, phone lkl.
JACK HALBERT.
.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Alston and
Cladye are here from the plains

l,

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

STOCK

OF LUMBER

Wo Wilt Cheerfully Furnish Yea Estimate

.

on Toar Wants.
WILL BB APPRECIATED

YOUR PATRONAGE

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
THONK

SURE!- -

--

WE HAVE

GOOD

COAL
1

DEATH JOF M ARGAfKT WAITER,

If you want rhoice alfalfa hay,
half of the Southeast Quarter ff
barred Jeaau ala. job caen duwa lt b me I'll semi
"Sanda ue a beast,
of
rtrtaiiee which the .Oue- 121):
Section Twenty-onthe
op Dir. Urlry. and
'Phone 20JJ.
vabrau-ubjr- .
hen he aud Mol- M. L. Davis has
te taa uiost
"Hi
welds
tared
tubjkt
bahlud
left
hare
South Half of the North wet-Tes, fourteen months old babr dau- Uwm.
you're lo play the
"
aud vk'lous man lu lua world. 1 think ly start .ilowu-tliilreuleusa lo spüe uf
"Ib
Quarter and the Northeast Quarwadding liian h. whUa .1 bark llert tip
ghter .of Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Walter
aaya lie should Iw killed."
WANTED. Cood man to do general
ter of the Northwest Quarter
Kow, everylxMly farm work. Phone
bad." dwlareil uiater the rlniinleller
died last alght at the Andersen
"11a Isc't really
Twenty-eigh- t
."J'lease dtarV. objected Molly,
202E.
Section
(28 1; North
"
iLlttle
eight o'clock.
!
Half of the Southeast Quarter of
pltroualy. Vlt you tura eolemn Molly. tgyAiig to U JusL "Ilea like lo Ihelr
K. STEPHENSON.
Khe Hew down the exalr and hur
Seotlon Twenty-fou- r
oilier strung people. lie doenn't know
(21; South
Martraret was bow .November 11th, sua last prop to foue."
,
Half of the Southeast Quarter, '
nl didn't anean to." apologia! Kern. bow badly be burls. He's like a foot ried back 4u the den A íoment Inter
Sanitarium.
1916, at dhe Anderson
In
family
came
K'
Mler
Northeast Quarter of thiHSoUth- - ,
tbey beard a hrlck. and. ruiiulng lo
aut getting married la rather a ball player shaking hands with you."
t iitv on m iai.i.i av.t.v
,Tom ,he r"nch yesterday for a few
IPi lrr
Quarter, Southeast Quarter
east
ln'y
Marley
shuddered
Jeeale
found
"11a
den.
tbe
as
brute!"
Frank
la
weighty
thing
Baa
all.
alee
that.
after
thirty-tw- o
miles north of town, iwhlle
of the Northeast Quarter of Sec- days visit with Mrs. Maderas mother,
catidy
to
Maharly
sprawlitd
flour
s
on
ity
with
Coltlmun's
tbe
etaud
him
"I
ponsrleare
ta
hut nie."
tof
tion Twenty-thre- e
I2.'l)t Northemploy of BenChatlm'ls slso in
In hla uarvcleas fln- Mr. A. J. Richmond.
yeaterday, and 1 was actually check cTumiai-west Quarter of the Northeast
tit should, il suppose." agree kMly. store
1 would aun
ton Ijrothvrs. The UUle one vaus ill
for
fear
blm
afraid
f
Anybody's abould. Whyf
Quarter, the North Half of the
abovat .throe weeki arid under, lbs- care
Aleck, one of the old time Eddy
Northwest Quarter of Sertion ,'
toe blm by being In bla way and be tutgt
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Jtbout IMa). i Molly, be e
Twenty-fou- r
turn around and he rough ta jiie."
of a jmyebilan. They.ihad brought her
(24); the Northeast
county boys, came In Ttteaday on a
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
Molly laughed softly at tbe idea of ANDF.KSON SANITARIUM NOTES. business
to tawnjand the docker had bee out
"A never rem rr, member blm sratbn
from
his
trip
home
near
of Sertion Twenty-thre- e
(23,
Cty
to too itftk. She waa teethin and
Albert Granger came in from the Pecos, returning this morning.
lhootlt,' atmltted Molly. -- I Bledge's being rough to little Jessie
(26) Fevth.
Twenty-silownsnip
Twenty-eigh- t
had many other synratoms that led lanan't ayupaiaJse with him, tbaugli. Tetera.
Swamp Angel Wednesday and will be
Range
Sam Carder came home Tuesday
East The
"Why, bv4 le so gentle ta fou as ts here some time for treatment
Kant Half of the Northwest Quar
GrantlnsotW Anderaon to btuieve lletnrted a ewucb.tame wltk aae.aad
from Columbus where he was in the
"Not area
I beat blm. I bm4 cot ba rough to do C" be ridiculous." she said.
ter
and
the
Southwest
hey
Quarter of
whemi
her
chance
no
fof
wae
brought
Chas. F. Walter and wife
there
employ of Uncle Ssm driving army
the Northeast Quarter, Sertion
were aaesn Oo blm," derkant) Dicky could be more gentle."
daughbaby
old
cama ito the Sanitarienn, but sat
months
fourteen
tbeir
down
says
Mexico.
into
He
trucks
he
ImmedJataty.
Nineteen (IU), Township Twenty-si- x
Jessie stralgbtem-Fem. "I've
i xit loo to marry fcUn
Ueea tall (he eat. for any one
Twenty-nin- e
(2H) South, Range
"How absurd!" she laughed. "You ter for treatment Tuesday from the prefers a less lucrative job at home.
maa u Sor It"
to
mysir
(210 Eant. The South Half
, Molly
11a Isn't Ilka .ranch home and it died Thursday ev- ai lmigias there la Ve. Mar. ret
The i MUf ef distaste wblrft MMy don't know Dl
of the Southwest Quarter of Secleavea to mourn her little life, a farther fell l Ibat epent-T. P. liingham, justice of the peace,
aa not )ealouy; other men Why, when we found tbst ening about eight o'clock.
tion Twenty eight C.'H),the Northwa bad In tbe
M. E. Sewalt and baby left t he from l.ovington, was in town Tuesday
and mother, a brother and siater,elier far Ircra It. If nrtbtng, It was a we had lost .every
west Quarter of the Northwest .
trelativea and 1rienda. The loss of ihls mee ,iUetloolBC f , Fern's tsle to world and would be In debt besides aojlarium today for the ranch.
having accompanied hia son, Tom,
Quarter of Section Thirty-threwould even lose our borne fether ,h
:t:i
and ihe Northeast Quarter
S,wilt came ln wth her son to from Roswell in the tatter's car. They
little Wfo although wv'know it avas uiaklag siirb a remacli. That waa HI
of the N'ortheant Quarter i f
"I auppose poor bert's loneaomc.' blamed mother for signing Iba mort,h- h ,
Cod'e evilly tnsry be expressed by tlsese
eW gr,nddtUKhter left for l.ovington Wednesday.
uke
Thirty-twbaa been croas wlük ber ever .nomrrl2. Townxhil)
'linea: The'bardest bestia that ever abe anKgented "We reallr ought te gsga and got
Twenty. five 2M South. Ila'-t-Into diltli ulties. aud theie
and keep aim company untW since be
in
was fwiKht, is fought by the mothers go
brought
Brork
from
2H
Twenty-niFatt. The Southw"
Isn't a llter father than mine. It.tl
Misa Ada Fowler and Mrs. Mcl.ane
the minlxler cuijm-s.- "
east Quarter of the Nortnwi-nof mea when they glvemp their tav-e- d
"Molly, Dicky! Wby. when tbe Weat V.uii th Esperana farm with both bones arrived this week from Clarksville,
olijerled tFern,
'Muiderr
Quarter,
th
l
North
Half of 'he
vwill
be
funeral
TThe
you hasiMi't a bit of eiyle about you bank failed In auric It held too many of the right leg broken above the Texas, and have located at the CotSouthwext Quarter, and the
at the bonne tff hla brother, Cris Wkl-te- r You mm.! n't eien see llert until yoa atreet rullway aeetirlth-- and Dicky lost ankle.
Half of the Northwest Quarter
tage sanitarium.
at Uro'clock this afternoon, con- walk hi the psrlor or your fntiier's the $l.(iO be aaved lo liny us a borne.
Jone ('árales, the Mexican who had
of Sect inn Ten I 10): the North '
Half of the
Quarter of
ducted by Rev. H. W. 'Lsiwry, tat arm and take him for ibrtter or well, do you know what be did? Ha took a part of the skull removed some
NOTICE.
Sect ion Nine i ft l, all in township
me to the theater and patted my bend month ago, has returned for treatPresbyterian-ministe- r
amd the liue for betii-r.No. 3119.
Twenty-fo.i2' So it h of Kanve
interred al
"You don't seem anf too hopeful," all through tbe atiow and told ma bow ment.
white flower laden cask
Twentv-xevet- i
t'.'7 Eat. Wether
langtied Molly, looking longlniily at the young we were, and how much money
In the Probate Court, Eddy County.
City Cetnetery.
u II right
with
in tin- Cain titer
roiM'b, but rememlN-rlnNew Mexico.
ber gorgeous we were going to juake, end bow huppr
boys,
John
llarber,
wife
the
Pitch.
and
even
we
we'd
be
If
he
didn't
and
gown "3 don't believe you like fVrt
You are hereby further notifinl that
cxklshau vs. tüirrs.
In the matter of the estate of Wil- unless
wouldn't hear to father's having us John Jr., and Henry J., left last night
very welL"
you enter vnur apnea
in'
Enid, Okla. Mr, llarber expects
K. liters, lierraned.
liam
for
wedding
IMiatpoue
our
for
a
minuta.
thi cause on or befóte the :'ifh ihtv
"Iule4il J do!" remonstrated I'ern si
Carlead, N. M., May N . 19M.
Molly,
weeks
Wby.
and
two
away
he
to
or
three
he
me.
eau't
with.
do
nit
June,
n
of
hereby
lülti.
given
Notice is
iiuli'meet hv oe'au't
that I.aura
.most too ilrkly. "He's attll the IiiiikI
TV. 11. Mdliune, Carlsbad, N.'M.
I cau l do without blm
'I t hi as
It'a woo. Mrs. llarber will muke her mother a M. Heers, administratrix of the ti- - will be entered aratn! you
-MimeM feltosr I ever s
.lll slid big and
o
nr-i- r
will
d
E
cause
ex nunc ,i: en thi
Dear Sin
William
of
deceased,
tate
dcrfuir
Iters,
vixit
iTliil tino Woking ami tbe very beat
having tiled in -the I'robute Curt of tetimonv of the rlaintilT.
the
Owing to'the.
Molly
I mor swung
.leNKle'a
patted
I
houldef
-. .
stum a floor
L'.l.l..
jimi
ncietiv fuither fof fed thiit
that dnmer
Mexican situation and the f
Wm. Zimmerman .rrivedye,.erday
thi night fully
Ith. I Jimi polildn't get 'lirtMinli en
the I'liiintilf's attoinevs ire
n
would
"II"
the members of Company
lug yixi ben I flrt caute."
I rom .Manguni, t iklahnma. ror a short nf said estate, and a petition
l gueait you and IHrky love ea.-at t
'heir tie"!
..ililress
for her
Vi.Mexi.-o.r
4
other very uiin h." die mik-vbe a bijr tlemcnt tn any hiiKi of a
"Ves. I
uh JenlotiH of uii." eon
icd.
visit with his sister. Mrs. V S. Nelson, discharge as .iilministratrix of
I
WITNESS mv liar, I
Ion t know how to tell it.'' ron ii nil l.rtithers, John und Kreil Zininu r estate, the hearing of the name has
the " il . f.
celebration in Carlsbad, how woiild it f.HHl Molly "llt-r- t Is u Hue iliiie er."
been lixe.l by the court for flic Ilrd n il court t'.t- - 10 il iv of M iv
Jeasle shy
"All tbe glrbt.wlll bo eiivlmi of you."
"l ine Is sin Ii u ninn.
eeem to th general pulilif ti rail off
K
111
July,
day
of
o'clock, A.
ll'lti, nt
n'lMl'INV,
t
un and went on Tern, deloruillied lo hii lilio treineiidoim ihlug. Molly. It citen
our Fourth ff July
I
:
M.. nt the Court loom of said Court iSE.M
Ink..'
MolJy
ililngx
was siiiriloil Into
"You should lie very happy.
i.eure
1' S. I In mi! Kin is pushing the work in the Courthouse nt t
devote the money anil lime which M.
liilil.
Whin
Iiy.
Imine
'..
iit'inil
Ule
inul
Hila
the
lliiii'.'
mis
lieu
that
tin
on t.ie Hoy Koliilisun residen, e ninth County, Nt w Mexico, a:.. I u!l
would lie required in .rguiusifie U to Hue iiiiHÍIti-- H
She w.'is tnltl i.. ,,n ' lu.Mt
Himmh'' mnl Hie
.
inteiestid in
estate are Mill' I' HI MlilMMIM
asaetiibling ami sendu if to tinI
know lire v. n It l li 4 sill. ills reliitiiiliHlilp hi ll.r a lie ler ef the I! in Holt prnpi-rtytrinuplm
ulilili
y i.otiln-ttil IIMI
I'l ( I
herd.
then mnl Iheie to
cat
thing
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Official Canvass of Vote of Democratic Primary Election Held May, 9, 1916
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Treasurer

W. C, Howard, Assessor

J. (. Mckeen, Assessor
J. O. Richards, Assessor
Roy S. Waller, Assessor
W. A. Poore, County Superintendent
N. V. Cook, Surveyor
J. W. Lewi, Surveyor
It. A. Nymcyer, Surveyor
Scott Ktter, Commissioner Dist. No. 1
I.. A. Swiifurt, Commissioner Dist. 1
Thou. Hlackmnre, Commissioner No. 2
('. K. Munn, Commissioner, Dist. No. 2
K. M. Teel, Comminsioner. Dist. No. 2
W T. Mntkins, Commiminner, No. 3

I

J
W

4

0.K
..
M. P. Skecn, SUU Senator
P. 8. Eaves, SUU Representative
J. C. Estlack. State Representative...
C. R. Livingston, State Representative .
Roht. C. Dow, Diirtrirt Attorney
J. C. Gilbert. I f strict Attorney
.
W. R. Mcüill. District Attorney
K. K. Scott, District Attorney
J. N. Hewitt, Sheriff
M. C. Stewart, Sheriff
A. K. () Uuinn, I ounty Clerk
W. H. Robinson. Probate Judge
J. D. Walker, Treasurer.
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THE VOTE COUNTED.

(Continued

From Firal
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251), aummarizinir th previous cases,
observea:"Hul It has also been held
that until the very laat moment that
llena or equitable riahta of th United
Stale are extinguished, ao matter
how trivial or email may be the right
or the lien reserved, the land la not
subject to taxation."
It la no answer to say that under
auch ruling; settlers upon the public
upon
domain for years go untaxed
both the realty and permanent ira- rovementa thereon. In the Northern
f'aciflc case above mentioned the railway company, with it 60,000 aqoar
miles of land (an area equal to the
aixe of the average State), like many,
many other companies similarly situated, went for year, yea decadea, untaxed on their property because some.
thing remained to be done before the
legal title would finally leave trie
.What ia held to be legally
Just for aurh com painea ahouM not be
held unjust for the farmer occupying
land prior to paaalng to them of the
title from the government. The law
is preaumed to let ita justice fall alike
unon all claimants, or settlers, of and
upon the public domain, whether the
claim be to 50,000 square milea of
lund or to a 60, 15 or lesa acre tract
under the authority of congress.
In consulting with your attorney
upon the subject you might refer him
to the authoritiea above cited and esin United
pecially to the decision
Slhtea v. Kickert (188 U. S.. 132),
where, in speaking nf the purpose of
'.he federal statute in such matters,
the court holds that the object und
purpose
statute
of the Federal
"would be defeated if the Improve
menta could be aaseased and sold for
taxea
'While the title to the land
remained in the United States th
permanent improvement
could no
more be sold for local taxea than
could the land to which they belonged
Every reason that may be urged to
show that the land was not subject to
local taxation applies with equal force
to the assessment and taxation of the
Dermanent improvement.
But it ia asserted that th right to
ax imnrovements on lands, while the
title remains in the United States, ia
tnable because the state by statute,
hmm ilerlared nrnnertv of that class to
be personal property.The fact that a
atalute of a átate may ao declare In
Lincoln, Neb, May 17. William no war affect the actual legal statu
in thla regard. To declare whit lo
Jennings Bryan la not going to the be
black for taxation purpose would
lomocratk national convention as an not snake It ao.
nor
a
Nebraska
as
On that feature the Supreme Court
alternate from
delegate from any other state accord- of the United S atoa (in United Statea
in reRickert, above mentioned),
ing to an announcement made today v.
ferring to the rase from South DaNeither is Charlea W. Bryan, defeated kota, there considered. sava:"lt la true
for the democratic
candidate
that the atatulea of South Dakota for
Nebraska, (he purpose of taxation claeaily all
in
nomination
improvements made br persona upon
planning to run Independently or a land held by them
under the lawa of
the candidate nf another party. Mr. the United tales aa personal prop
which
made
was
statement,
Bryan's
r , hut that classification ran not
he explained, "to correct the delib- budIv to oermanent I mprovemenl land
'the title to which reerate and malicious misrepresenta- upon
mains with the United Statea."
pations of corporation-controlleSince the local officials in your sec
pers," says:
tion refuse to cancel the tax assessed
"William J. Bryan ha never had there is nothing which the Reclama- n
any thought of goinK to ,. democrat - ?;"
Hi national
convention as an alter- - , v,ve yu tne ien(nt 0f our vie
cn
rate from Nebraska nor as a dele- - r I... Wal points involved, wihch I
your
to
muy
prove
of
assistance
u.t
ti
irate from any other state, and Charlea
W. Bryan has had no thought of run-- ,

a. m., the county
Wednesday at
quorum, con- central committee, or
kistinif of six members and the chairman, Mr. Grantham, met In the court
room at the court housa and proceed;
ed to canvasa the vote of the primary
rf May 9th.
Each box was opened and the results tabulated from the count made
by the election boarda of the various
precincts. Those at the count Were,
the candidates for assessor, Mr. Waller, for surveyor Messrs. Cook, Lewis
"Wc Wnnt Your
Poore, Clark
and Nymeyer, Supt.
O'Quinn, Probate Judira W. B. Robinson, Treasurer Wriirht, J. D. Walker
and committeemen Reeman, of Malaxa, J. L. Emerson, of Knowles.Albert
Illuke, of Artesia and S. T. Burk by
U lIAVKS (OINTV
Jim Raker proxy und aeveral others.
OHKIAI, VOTE.
On account of the absence of the
Has The Dope ecretary. Capt. Wm. W. Dean, Mr.
Chairman Ihiwrrs
Ktady to Present lo the Central I. (i. Unburn was chosen secretary.
FOR 8AI.K. Sweet Potato Plants,
Comaiitte.
ttnulkern Uueen and Nancy Hall.
'I'bona 238. CI.AUDK V. WRICHT,
PRECINCT COMMITTEE
28Apr-- 4
Carlslmd. N. M. JOHN II. Dll ,I.S RECEIVED THE
MEN KLrxncii.
LARGEST VOTE OF FAITHFUL,
POK SAI.K. A practically new ra-- 1
J. S. Oliver, 128; Joe
Carlsbad:
Only l
used a few The Matter of the Tie Between Moore Prater, 1223; C. N. Jones, 132.
friffArator.
and Curry is Largest (Juration for
months. Two small for my use. Sea
Malaga: C. W. lieeman, u.
the l.redeM.
MRS. Wm. II. Mullan or phone 2Ú9.
Hope: Tie vote, no election.
No election.
I. tike wood:
The county di'inoci atic central
WANTr.D. tint to do housework'
Monument: No election.
will iiHM-- t at the coui l house
and look after fluid. en. Apply at this
S.
T. (iilbert, 31 John
Artesia:
tomorrow inorninir and will approve Hall. 30; Albert Blake. 82.
the election returns from the various
Uuyton: Dr. Culpepper, ?9.
..f'OR RKNT. Two unfurnished votiuu precincts byof the county. The
Queen: No election.
each candidate
MRS. totals received
rooms, liirht hounekcepinv.
Knowles: A. J. Heard, 34.
have been compiled by the county
(.tBICN, near St. Kdward's church.
Lovintrton: L. O. Cunningham, 60.
chairman and will be submitted to
I.ovlng:
No election.
follows:
committee
the
as
Pina vnunir R. I. Red Cockerels for
Monument: W. B. Bilbrey, 15.
For
Senator
Slat
'Phone
sala. Kairs for hatchinir.
Eunice: J. C. Estlack, 38.
I05H
lMny
Otis: ('.. W. Fulllngim, 32.
2tt. MRH. Wm. II. MUl.I.ANK.
...1681
Pearl: No election.
Repiesentative
Upper Cottonwood: N. C. Doenng,
FOR RENT. (iuod aiiv front room. For OiWrn-t181!)
'
LANE,
MRS. Wm. II. Ml' I.
18.
1940
Mehlhop
No election.
'Phone 259
l.ower Cottonwood:
1967
Dills
Cooper: R. C. Withers, 14.
1050
llamm
R. C. Withers, 7.
King's Ranch:
THE REASON WHT
'or District Attorney
Ui Paint pealed off your house, the
Jal: R. C. Withers, 13.
785
(iilliert
me tell you
Thomas' Store: No election.
PaJnt was na rood.
IIIMl
Dow
how to Paint in New Mexico.
. 266
Mctiill
JACK HALBERT.
BRYAN WILL NOT GO TO THE
. 734
Scott
'Phoii 151.
CONVENTION OF DEMOCRATS.
For County Clerk

snx
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DRAYINO AND TRANSFER Will
do all kinda of heavy and llpht dray ..
on
nrerk and all kinds of haulia
VALLEY
PECOS
nalle,
TRANSFER. 'Phana No. 12. Can
b tound at Corner Drug Stor.

..bt

Iaer.

17

1 Oct-De- c

Model

TO TRADE.

14 Bulpk

run-lou-

t)

itoclt of
repair for
any kl"'l. Wm. II. Mullan. Carlsbad.
live.

In (rood

1290

'

1MI

TreaIlir

(ireiner

410
564
.. 416
389
. 1061

O trie

Randolph
Cottiiitrham
Davisson
For Assessor
Bordeaux
Ilechler
Best
Johnson
For Sheriff
Rector
Johnson
Younir .
Poteet
Dudley
For School Superintendent
Mrs. Hayes
Hill
Haniia
For Surveyor
Eccles
Wilson
For Probate Judue

Dr. T. B. Praalry, of the firm at
Dra. Traaley 4 Swearlnirin, speclallat
In
ey. ear os and throat, will6 b 10
(.arubad 6th to 12th and from to
of each month, In th office with Dr.

.

When vou see Nelson think of
Clothes. When you se Clothe think
nf Nnlon.
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173
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381
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.1331
.1487

Moll

1334
Extin
FOR SALE U TRADE- .- Fly Shut- l or Cunimissiunci litiu-- Su I
r.ni
Slono
tle Bean bom. in (rood condition.
.... .. 317
Atkinson
Mrs 11 ' Duksoii. CarNbad, N. M.
No,
For Comiiiissioner Dist.
or phtiiie HtlN.
2'U
Cooper
312
Tat uin
'
429
l.usk
(11(1.8 WIN.
478
llurryhilt
For Commissioner Dist. No. 3
Presbyterthe
171
between
contest
v
The
'tri
171
Moor .
ian Sunday school class of boys, C.
40
Wixom
O. Uwis. teacher, and Mrs. R. M.
0
Frits
Thorn' class of girls, closed last
Sunday. The conditions wer that th
PRIVATE SCHOOL.
clss .winning should entertain the
The llOVS a IS BlWaVS
..Ik., rlmmm.
Private whool Ugins May 22.
and they provided a float
lovely
Thir,,
Fourth n(1 rlfth Kr,lB- Av,0B
lrU
lo
uf
and loo
per week In advance.
$1.00
Terms
moon
enjoy
a
evening,
to
daan Monday
..
or ires airs. Anna 1. ivoyu. vracner,
1. .I
- "
.
I
.
erades. Hiirh
Hnvnth and
end sandwiches. The cnaperones were
Miss Maud
Mrs, R, M. Thome, Mrs. C. C I wis. school work considered.
Jones,
teacher.
enjoying
Those
Linn.
Jenny
end Miss
First and second grades, Misa I net
the gvod Urn war Miases Helen
Lillian Crawford, Masie Uasery, Junes, teacher.
Each will Uach at residence.
Nelly Lia. Dorothy Bwlgart.
Fvtersoa. Dorothy Ryan. Lllll Ma
W.
NeUon, Ward! Bats. Rena Freeman.
BDDT CROTK CAMP W.
MeeU first Thursday wlfH mal
Masar, Gearys and Rohart
Clifford Uwla, Cha. month at W. O. W. italL VUtttaf
war.
0 a4-aovareigat m4 asoaaker
Rarey. Donald Swlrart. John Nutt
A. sV fyQUTMN. Clotk
Uod.
JOHN W. IBBY, C. C
INSUR 4 NCR.
;

t
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FOR SALE. -- Now Sinner Sewinir
Price 'M.
MsrVi n shirhtlv ued.
One child's while enuuiel iron bed.
Call Thoiie 4tk.

1

11

lor suvrrnur .iinuui uir
oolitic nomination."

nillT

n m-

MRS. WILL HICKS HONORED.
bridge party over
A delightful
which Mrs. E. P. Bujac presided, honoring Mrs. Will Hicks of San Antonio,
Texas, was enjoyed Monday after- riooa by a number of ladies, who wer
cordially welcomed by the hostess.
ma uioiv wr rv"7 ......rvu
Cut flows rs and pot
the players.
plants and ferns making a pretty sltt- ing for the players. After the gam,
Mrs. F. F. Deopp captured the lovely
hand-baawarded for high
Japan
score. Delicious ice cream and rake
with coffee and cream were served at
the prettily laid card tables, closed
the afternoon.

FOR THE PARTICULAR

"LA LUCBANA"
A

GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
Something

Brothers Dairy

NOTICE.
Neal Maaa, Manager
The annual Teachers' Institute conSKIMMED MILK
vene Jun 6th to 17th. All parsons
MILK
WHOLE
who ar ia a position to furnish rooms
CREAM
attending
AND
board, ar both to persons
SPECIALTY
CREAM
A
WHIPPED
pleas
will
or
write
the institute
'phon (the office of th County SupYour
erintendent of Sehoola giving location and prices of accomodations ofSdSéw&JMlAit.
POORE,
W. A.
fered.,
County School Superintendent

Ftroas

But Jaet Right

Different

at th

Sold only

DRUG STORE

EDDY

PENSLAR

MEMORIAL

MASS

MEETING.

Wm. C. Mc
Whereas, Governor
Donald, has by his proclamation designated Tuesday, May 30th, A. D.,
1910, a Memorial day and,
Whereas, we are all interested in
the observance of said day and in the
remembrance of the soldiers who hav
fought life's battles wall, and gone to

THAT GASOLINE

SAVER.

The Wonder Gasoline Saver advertised on another page for which B. A.
Carder is agent, has been tested out
on a Ford in a trip to th mountains
and is all that ia claimed for it. Any
person wishing to se It In actual
demonstration can do ao by catling

at this

office.

their reward and,
Whereas, o many of us hav lov
Bob Hamblen erected a nica little
ed ones whoa bodies now rest in our blue marble stone
at tit gravo of
little cemetery:
This atone
Fred Butler yesterday.
undersigned
I,
the
New. therefore,
was donated by the many friends of
do hereby call a masa meeting to be th deceased In Carlsbad, aa
ft token
held at the Court House In Carlsbad
ef remembrance.
Monday evening May 22, A. D., 1910,
at 7:30 for th purpose of arranging
When you see Nalson think of
for th appropriate (observance of Clothe. Whoa you as Clothe think
May 80th, 1916, aa Memorial day by of Nelson.
the citixens of Carlsbad and vicinity.
D. G. GRANTHAM,
Mayor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen Hardy enter
tained a number of young people Friday evening with dancing at their de
lightful country home four miles from
the city. Invitation were iasued to
"come early" and the guests endeavor- ad to comply with the request. The
entire plantation seemed to be aglow
with light and the hearty welcome
given by this delightful host and hos
tess Immediately dispelled ail feeling
of formality ind gave each guest that
perfect feeling of welcome that is so
essential to make an evenings piea- sur completa. Mint punen, spanning,
sarved tn each arriv- rr..klnF
ing guest, the mus c waa started and
toon the merry peals of laughter that
floated out upon the night air told of
the Joy and gladness that was going
cm...
on within. Time new quickly and It
Kiiwei-elvnlirs.
Wtl.l, R. KING.
was near the midnight hour when the
Chief Counsel. summons came to the dining room
Your immediate attention to this where a splendid repast was served
matter is respectfully requested.
thus adding more and mor to make
PECOS WATER USERS' AS'N.
the evening on long to be rememberBy SCOTT KTTER.
ed and crown Mr. and Mr. Hardy
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
king and queen of entertainers.
th
Until É further notice, privet dellv- - Th approach of midnight
brought
- 1.. .l II V'T i.. m..A B..M- and
close
the
to
a
merriment
the
mornlng. Get your ICE Saturday.
oiivene during tne weex win guests reluctantly took their leavIs
and 4 to ach feeling In their hearts that It
b, made from 7 to 10 a.
6 p. m.
good to Hv and know such people as
i
CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY.
Mr. and Mr. Hardy. Present were
Misses Heard, Finley, and Rudine,
Messrs. Smith, Flnlay, and Rudine,
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Rawlins, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy.

TheWilson

SMOKER

f

NEWSJ;

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Regalar Meetings!
Presbyterian church sabbath
ichool at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
Endeavor meeting at 6:45 p. ra.
-- "ssuay, ai
Th

..''V"
r

The ,ermon witn mornnB. worthlo
next day In the Presbyterian church
will be on "The Helo of the Hills"
nd wl,u
P'Hy appropriato to

w.

...

CHURCH

'
;

circum- Present local and general
gtanceg. in tne evenln(r tn, iUbJ0Ct
will be "The New Creation",
and
there will be some account of the
pastor's mission at Seminole, Texas.

BAPTIST CHURCI1.
Sunday School 9:46 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 to 12 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80
p. m.
k,
,
. ..
I,
I
:ou p. an.
service M.nA
Choir practice 7:30 p. m, Toesday.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. ra., Wednesday.
W

rvMi-uin-

1

GRACE CHURO! (EPISCOPAL).'
Lord' Day Servireei
Holy communion 1st.
Lord's day
11
a. m.
at
Morning prayer and sermon at 11
a. m., on all other Lord's Days.
Bible school at 10 a. m.
F. W. PRATT, Vlear.

ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
Sunday, 10 a. m., High-mas- s
and"
sermon.
Low-maevery morning during the
When vou se Nelson think of
Clothes. When you see Clothes think week at 7:80 o'clock.
of Nelson.
Th Scouts will meet Saturday evening with Mr. Pratt, anil U. main
SMITH
DR. T.
inteeest will be to determina what
is to be done about the troop exht-bltiand camp. It Is important that
VETERINARY SURGEON
very Scout be present
,
AND DENTIST
Whoa you see Ntson think of
OaVe Cansar Drag tan Clothes. When you se Clothe think
of Nelson.
GradaaU O. W. N. and A. V. C.
ss

J.

f

.J
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